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CURRENCY EQUIVALENTS

Currency Unit:
20 Shillings Kenya,

Tanzania, Uganda = LEA

US$ 1 = LEA .357
LEA 1 = US$ 2.80
LEA 1,000,000 = US$ 2,800,000

Fiscal Year

January 1 - December 31

Weights and Measures

1 Ton = 2,240 lbs.

1/ Notional currency denomination
used for convenience by EAHC.

ABBREVIATIONS

PARR - East African Railwavs and
Harbours Administration

EACSO - East African Common Services
f _ y.on i 7..q A tnn

EAHCT - Wast Afr-ica-n THarbouers

Corporation

EACHSER - East African Cargo-Handling
Cervices, T d.4
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EAST AFRICAN HARBOURS CORPORATION

APPRAISAL OF PORT DEVELOPMENT PRO;RAI

1969-1972

SUMLARY

i. The 1969-1972 East African Community Port Development Program,
which constitutes the project, is designed to increase capacity and ensure
more efficient operation in the ports of Dar es Salaam and Mombasa. The
project will provide the capacity needed to handle Kenyan, Tanzanian and
Ugandan imports and exports, which are expected to grow at an overall aver-
age rate cf 4.6% per annum between 1968 and 1975. The additional. capacity
is also required to handle the growing traffic of neighboring land-locked
states, including a probable tripling of Zambian traffic through Dar es
Salaam frc,m the present level of about 300,000 tons per annum to about
850,000 tons per annum in the post-1971 period, when reconstruction or the
so-called Tan-Zam highway will have been completed.

ii. The total cost of the project is estimated to be LEA20.82 million
(US$58.3 million equivalent). It includes: at Dar es Salaam, completion of
three berths, construction of two more and a single-point tanker mooring; at
Mombasa, construction of two berths, a wharf and other facilities for harnd-
ling bulk cement and grain and at both ports,provision of new cargo-handling
and floating equipment and generAl improvements. The proposed loan of VEAl2.5
million (US$35.0 million equivalent) will close the gap in the projected cash
flow of EAHC and is equivalent to the foreign exchange cost of the items to
be financed plus interest during construction. An earlier loan (No. 428-EA
for US$38.0 million) made to the East African Common Services Organization
(EACSO) in 1965 for the purposes of EARH, included US$5.6 million equivralent
specifically for port development. Three berths at Dar es Salasm, constructed
under that loan, will be provided with sheds and equipment under the proposed
new loan. Performance under Loan 428-EA has been satisfactory.

iii. The works included in the project are well conceived, both techni-
cally and operationally; the cost estimates are based on prices for simi:Lar
work and the investment has sound economic and financial justification. The
major economic benefits consist of the avoidance of costly port congestion,
the reduction of cargo-handling costs and cargo losses. The estimated eco-
nomic rates of return on individual elements of the project range from 15% to
well over 50%. The proposed improvements are urgently required and many, in
fact, are overdue.

iv. The financial condition of the new Corporation is basically strong
but the cEsh position will be tight during the program period. In order to
fill the gap in the cash flow of :EA12.5 million (US$35.0 million), the propose
Bank loan includes capitalization of interest during construction, in addition
to the foreign exchange costs of the program not otherwise provided by Loan
428-EA. EAHC will provide over 3GEA7.0 million (some US$20.0 million equivalent
from prol1ected revenue to meet the local currency cost.
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v. The East African Community was created by the Treaty for East African
Cooperation between Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda, whieh came into effect on
December 1, 1967. In the past,the ports were administered jointly with the
railways of the three countries by the East African Railways and Harbours
Administration (EARH). However, on June 1, 1969 the East African Harbours
Corporation (EAHC), a newly formed corporation under the Communitvy took over
responsibility for the principal ports.

vi. The Chairman and Board of Directors of EAHC are responsible to the
Communications Council of the Community, consisting of the three MiniRters
of State for East African Affairs, one each from Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda,
plus the three ministers responsible for transport and two additional mitisters
to be nominated by each country. The Council, as well as the other Councils
of the Community, is responsible to the Authority which consists Of the three
Heads of State.

vii. The creation of the new Corporation and the new Community arrange-
ments raise a number of problems; of which the most urgent are to clarify in
practice,where the powers of policy-making and executive action lie within
the framework of the Treaty for Cooneration and the Cornorate Act; annd to
reconcile the desire for accelerated Africanization and for a balance of East
African nationalities among port emplovees at …1 levels vith the need to in-
crease port efficiency and wi,th the foreseeable capacity to train East African
nersonnel. DTiring loa n negotiations these problems were discussed lly and
frankly and sstisfactory representations were obtained from the Corporation,
the Communitv and the three Governm.ents. Ultimately, however, the success of
the Corporation, like that of the Community itself, rests upon cooperation
amTno the three member states. Tmnl1men+-tion of the Treaty for Cooperation
will undoubtedly involve recurrent conflicts of interest and political differ-
ences between meTnber states. Hawever, there is currently a determination
throughout East Africa to make a success of this attempt at regional economic
cooperastion, and B&nV ak support at this tim.e will cost-it,,te iaportant assistance

in this direction.

viii. Thq project provides a suitable basis for a Bank loan to EAHC of
US$35.0 million equivalent for a period of 25 years, including 5 years grace.
The Governments of Kenya, Tanzania andi Uganda will jointly and severally guar-
antee 'Vile lo4n.



EAST AFRICANI HARBOURS CORPORATION

APPRAISAL OF PORT DEVELOPIAENT PROGRAM

1969-1972

i. I.:iTRODUCTION

1.01 In September 1968 the East African Community, an organization set
up under the Treaty of Cooperation between the Governments of Kenya, Tanzania,
and Uganda, requested the Bank to assist in financing the 1969-1972 Port Dev-
elopment Program for the East African har'bors. At that time the sea ports of
East Africa were administered by the harbors section of the East African Rail-
ways & Harbours Administration (EARHj) However, on June 1, 1969 they were
taken over by a new East African Harbours Corporation (EAHC). This new Corpo-
ration, is now responsible to the Community for operating the harbors as a
common service to the three countries and for executing the prbposed project,
the 1969-72 Port Development Program.

1.02 The total cost of the development program is estimated at US$58.-3
million equivalent. Bank financing of US$35.0 million is recommended. This
would cover the foreign exchange costs of the works plus interest during
construction. It is recommended that the loan be made to EAHC with the joint
and several guarantees of the three Governments.

1.03 The program includes the construction and equipment of four general
cargo berths (two at Dar es Salaam and two at Mombasa), one bulk materials
wharf for grain and cement traffic at Mombasa with grain silos and approrriate
mechanical handling equipment, while at Dar es Salaam three berths now under
construction and financed in part by a previous Bank loan (428-EA) will be
completed. The two new berths at each port will be built to be used as con-
tainer berths when such traffic develops. Also at Dar es Salaam, a new off-
shore tanker mooring and submarine pipeline will be built. At both ports,
existing berths and stacking areas will be renovated and reequipped. Re-
placement of overaged floating plant and construction of new office space and
staff quarters are included. Engineering consulting services, including an
investigation of possible improvements to the entrance channel at Dar es
Salaam, will be provided.

l.o4 A previous Bank loan for harbors development (428-EA) was made in
1965. It was made to the East African Common Services Authority for the
1965-68 development program of East African Railways and Harbours Adminis-
tration (EARH), and was primarily a railway loan but included some nrovi-
sion for har'bor investment. Of the US$38.0 million total loan, US$5.6
million was for port development. The harbor development program was not
fully defined at the time of the loan, but has been developed in close
consultation with the Bank. The present program represents a much more cAre-
fully thought out port planning effort, which forms a continuing program with
that developed since 1965. The funds for harbor development included in Loan
428-EA are now fully committed. Performance under the loan has been satis-
factory.



1.05 This appraisal is based on the 1969-72 Development Program of
EAHC. as DreDared bv EARBH and apDroved by the Bank in iQ67 in aonrdAnns
with provisions of Loan 428-tA, and on the findings of an appraisal mission
to East Africa in October i168 consisting of Messrs. F, Higginbottom (Port
Engineer), E.V.K. Jaycox (Economist), O.S. Kamanu (Economist) and F. Sander
(Financial Analyst). Mr. t. Pouliquen (Enonomist) and Mrs. it: C_ Comer
(Programmer-Analyst) constributed substantially to the development of the
simnlified simulation model used in the ernnnmir- -nn-lsis

2. BACKGROUND

A. :eonnmic Setting

2.01 'East Africca" denotes three equatorial countries, 
and Uganda. After a long relationship as colonial territories, they have
formed th-e rEnt African Courint+y. MIT --- -. prvie 4-thae rae.v.or. or

4. J4 .n.'. ~ J. - l .4. ~ .l.lUlAL~ - 444'- - -lJAUA . j. tJ L v .LUCOQ Ltl L41 CL WUA. I V±
economic cooperation within a common market and for a number of cooperative
statutory instttions.n I'Phe *n*_l land ama *s aoun,+ A110 000 sq~are. 1es

roughly equal in size to the six countries of the European Economic Community
plus SpaiCn. Borderin.g on these three countries are So malia,±_4 , a.a Sudan, 1rU 1

-

Congo, Rwanda, Burundi, Zambia, Malawi and Mozambique. Of these, Somalia,
TD4+ I, _I 7 - A D A4 u - .,- - - - A -_ J _

t@,V}Ji7LJ0.LALU4_.O afls 4)4- _kIavS C^JiC0DCU_ 0.L± siiCreC' ±1± jolXinin or aUss-
ciating in the Community.

2.02 East Africa's population is estimated at 31.5 million and grow-
ing at a rate of 2.8 per annum. It is predominLar±y A±r±uan, witt less
than 1.5p of Asian or European origin. With aa average density of about
20 persons per square m4le the ara i8 sparsely inhabited; however, popu-
lation pressures exist in some of the more developed agricultural regions
andU in thUe rapidly groUW4UgU -ban f l.

2.03 TL1he Gross Domestic Product of the three countries combined is
estimated at US$2.8 billion equivalent in 1968, growing at an annual rate
of about 5% in real terms. Per capita income is about US$96 equivalent.
Agriculture is the principal economic activity, accounting for about 45% of
total output. About half of this agriclatural product is consumed for sub-
sistence. The main cash crops are coffee, tea, cotton, sisal and maize.
Manufacturing constitutes about 9h of total production and is growing rapidly.
Mineral development in East Africa is limited to relatively small outputs of
soda asL in Kenya, copper concentrates in Uganda, and diamonds in Tanzania.

B. Transport System (See Map 1)

2.o4 All three of these economies, and those of the neighboring land-
locked countries, are highly dependent upon foreign trade. The export of
grimary products and the import and distribution of machinery, consumer goods,
and fuels are the principal features of the East African transport situation.
The main flow of traffic, and consequently, the orientation of the trunk
transport system is roughly east and west to and from the four main seaports:
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Mombasa, Dar es Salaam, Tanga and Mtwara - details bf which are given in
Appendix 1. Mombasa serves Uganda, Kenya and some horthern parts of Tanzania,
Rwanda and the eastern Congo. Dar es Salaam serves most of Tanzania, except
for the hinterlands of MtwiAra to the south, and Tanga to the north. Zambia.,
Burundi and the eastern Congo rely substantially upon Dar es Salaam for t;he:.r
overseas traffic.

2.05 The 3,700 mile railway system, which, like the harbors, is
jointly owned and operated as a common service for the three countries,
forms the bELckbone of the transport system and carries the bulk of the
heavy long distance traffic. It includes 3,400 route miles of shipp:.ng
services on Lake Victoria and Lake Tanganyika and scheduled road transport
services in Uganda and Tanzania. The road system is being rapidly devel--
oped to meet; the fast growing demand for inter-urban road transport, al-
though the main function of trucking is still local pick-up and delivery
services involving relatively short hauls. Aviation passenzer services,
provided by East African Airways, another jointly-owned and operated
statutory cornoration; are important for tourism and business travel but

air cargo operations have not yet been developed to any significant degree.

2.o6 Heavy burdens have been placed on the transport system, particu-
lrlv in Tanz9nia_ i h Zambian traffic retuirements; occasioned by Southe:rn

Rhodesia's nmilateral declaration of independence in late 1965, and the
shaubsunte In,.ao Q4,Qp divpr;oinn of thir traffic from RnuthPrn Rhodesia

and Mozambique. Since this diversion began, a 1,200 mile pipeline to carry
refined fe:la aonA eve n+iitually- t-eliJie o-il from Dar es Rnlaam to 7.amhia has

been placed in operation. Road transport investments totalling over US$150
llion, equ:Lvalent, with nk/TTUA assistance tnt 11ino some US$3O million Rrp

now being made to improve the road linking Zambia's copperbelt and Dar es
Sa'lam A 98-0 mile rail line likng the Z7mbdian anI -oast Lfrin,- rytemA is

currently under study, with detailed engineering being carried out with the
assis'tsnce of MaSi.n'l d ChAz..

Cl. T'ransp-ort Coordination

27.0 n)re economic coordination 04tanprtto 4r: the- thre--- ti
~ VI LJA = 'A%~W AW . J.*

has been un(der study by consultants for the past year. The study, financed

b tlhe VirJ W-.wit the B'.s'JIk1. as cutiAng . , Lhaa .A.'J - -+as

pricing, and regulatory and investment policies which would promote economic
Ud'stributio)is Or- traffic buetuween thL'e -i-ari'ous modes- tPCrti 'arly road and
rail). The findings of this study are now under review by the three Govern-
ments aud tuie Barak. 1 urovau terms the study recomends a phased relxation
of the lice,nsing policies that have restricted the development of road trans-
port, and allowing the railway a flexible priciLng policy based on the costs
of its services. Implementation of these recommendations should form an. im-
portant part of future discussions regarding Bank leninuLg tu EatLb Africua for-
railway and road projects.
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3. EAST -AFRICAN' 1BAOcf Tm "nPOURATInh IAmRIT

A. Establishment, Organization and Management

3.01 On December 1, 1967, after detailed negotiations, Kenya, Tanzania

and Uganda entered into the Treaty for East African Cooperation. This treaty

established a broad legal and institutional framework for economic cooperation

among the three countries called the East African Comm-unity. Although these

three countries have a relatively long history of cooperation, the Community

replaces and considerably alters the comprehensive relationships between the

states that existed under the former EACSO, set up in 1961 as a successor to

the pre-independence East African High Commission. As a part of the new Com-

munity framevork the Treaty provides for the formation of an East African

Harbours Corporation and an East African Railways Corporation to replace EARH.

The Treaty further provides that EAHC be responsible at the political level

to the Communications Council of the Community, consisting of three Ministers

of State for East African Affairs and the three ministers responsible for

transport, one from each state, together with two additional ministers to be

nominated by each country. This Council (as well as the other Councils of the

Community) is responsible to the East African Authority which consists of the

three Heads of State.

3.02 The internal organization of EAHC is outlined in the appended

chart. The Board of Directors has eight members: a Chairman appointed by the

Authority; three members nominated by the Governments to represent the in-

terests of the Member states; three selected by the Authority with regard to

their professional, technical, or commercial exDerience; and the Director

General, or chief executive officer, also appointed by the Authority and

charged with executing Board policy and managing day-to-day port operations.

Reporting directly to the Director General are his corporate Department Heads

and the four Port Managers, who are responsible for operations at Dar es

Salaam, Mombasa, Mtwara and Tanga respectively. There will also be a Deputy

Director General whose precise functions have yet to be determined and agreed

with the Bank. He will be located at Mombasa.

3.03 EAHC was legally established under the Treaty for East African

Cooperation eighteen months before the Corporation was vested with full powers

of action and with the port assets and liabilities of EARH on June 1, 1969.

The top management structure described above had been set up and the Chairman

and Board of Directors, including the Director General, were installed in

office. The Chairman and Director General, together with the Secretary and

Chief Accountant, represented the Corporation at loa4 negotiations. Until

.LTne 1, 1969 the General Manager of EARH remained responsible for port oper-

ations under the policy direction of the Communications Council.

3.04 EAHC is ready to assume the responsibilities involved in operating

the East African ports. 1/ The problems of internal organization, structure,

1/ Under the provisions of Loan 428-EA, a major change in the functions and

organization of EACSO or EARH required Bank consent. The Bank has con-

sented to the new arrangements.
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staffing and operational arrangements between railways and harbors all appear
to have been solved satisfactorily or are subAect to timely solution. While

some substantive tasks will not be fully completed until toward the end of
1969, sufficient progress has been made to enable EAHC to operate effectivel.y,
with some services temporarily provided by the RailVay Corporation as indicated
in nara. 3 08.

3 05 Diiring the transitional neriod before the Railways and ilarbours
Corporations assumed operational responsibility, it was difficult to take the
decisivp ntons reuiiird to nnprate both the railway and the harbors systems.
With the new Directors of EAHC in office but virtually powerless, and the
harbors continuing to be ri hn the eiisting managmpnt of ARH, lines of
authority were confused and management was subjected to undue interference
from the Communications Co('e-ncil. Thin iinqttifReatcnv situation has been ELl--

leviated by the full establishment of EAHC.

3.06 Many of the current management difficulties should end now that the
new. oard of Directors of the Corporation is fully empowered. Neverthelesp;,
the practices and confusions that developed or became apparent during the
tras tiona C1- per lod reu ire tho+t +he roles ond powoe-r a-eP -hv a nemmi in i t-t.i in 5z

WA4 fA,O 4. VS .LJaa V--C_ .L'J'4 i. V~ { 4 .. '..t_ - -.-- --

Council, the Boards, and the Management be clarified in a manner insulating
management fro. .nnecessary 4-interrnce in ayo=dae operons and t.ec1i-

nical matters. The powers and responsibilities of each level of authority

are broadly defined in the Treaty for Cooperation ad in the Decrees estab-
lishing the Corporation (see Appendix 2). Full and frank discussion of this

problem d resulted in clarification of the role of each
level of authority in the respective fields of policy making and executive

action, -within the guidelines established by the Treaty and Decrees.

3.07 The! hiatus in decision ma'king with respect to railways and harbors
matters that characterized the period from December 1967 to early 1969 since
effectiveness. of the Treaty can also be traced to initial staffing defici-ncies
and procedural problems.which affected the Community apparatus, and political
dulfferences exu conflicts o interest bUetween the member countries relatig
to implementation of the Treaty. Indeed, the appointed day for full estabDlish-
ment of the separate Railways and Harbo-rs Corporations was postponed fro;r. the
targeted date! of January 1, 1969, by the unilateral action of one member .state
in the context of a wider disagreement on treaty implementation. While the
teething troubles of the Community secretariat and its procedures are bei:ng
overcome, it should be fully recognized that the effectiveness of this appara-
tus and the success of the Community Corporations rest ultimately on cooper-
ation among t;he member states. A special Bank Miission went to East Airica in
January - February 1969 to assess the developing situation with respect to
cooperation Emong the partner states with particular reference to the proposued
loan to EAHC. The mission found that there was an awareness throughout the
three Governments that the inability to reach important decisions and agree-
ments could severely damage the long-term prospects of the Community and the
economies of the three countries. There is a general determination to resolve
the outstanding differences among the member states.
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B. Staffing, Africanization and Training

3.08 The authorized staff and labor force of EAhC will be approximately

4 ,45 men. This does not include cargo handling staff which is managed by

a subsidiary company, the East African Cargo Handling Services, Ltd. (See

para 4=O1 to 4.-0 below.) At the time of the appraisal mission, no Personnel

Officer and no Supplies Department Head had been designated. At lower levels,

there were nnmerous aans to be filled, particularly in the Mechanical Engi-

neering Section. A Personnel Officer has now been appointed and adequate

staffing arrangements for his department are in hand. The supplies function

will be performed by the Railway Corporation until an EAHC SupplieB Department
non he fully organized and staffed. Advertisements for Mechanical Engineers

have been issued.

3.09 Two major policies affect EAHC staffing: to Africanize the staff,

and, in line with one of the malor oblectives of the Treaty for Cooperation,

to ensure some measure of national balance at all levels. These policies

mke +he staffing4v problem extrpm&lv sensitive. affecting the entire nilustion
of appointment and promotion, particularly at senior level. It is important
that management's attempts to maintain port efficiency not be internreted bv

political authorities as obstructing the policies of Africanization and na-

tional balance. During negotiations assulrances were obtained that EAHC will

continue to appoint, retain or promote from within its present organization,

sufficien+ qai,4fied and Aynpripnopet st.aff for the efficient conduct of its
operations. Also it was agreed that bv December 31, 1969, EAHC will draw up

detailed sstafP4n-g plans desianed to meet all oe1eh-'tives Of persnnnel polic

including the maintenance of management and operational efficiency.

3.10 The Director-General and the Department Heads of EAHC have, until

now, been appointed after consultation with the Bank, as required under the
provisions of Loan 428-EA. Agreement has been reached to extend this con-
sultatCion requirem,ent to 4-includen nab Dep._ty Gnerala Maniagerb anti t1he Pot-

Managers at Mombasa and Dar es Salaam.

3.11 The outlook for developing competent local staff is fairly good. The
UINiJt £~11C±PLtI CflGUL u O1 A - UJ sb ~ OUJati-~ a ndnJ.1 5U1sP i elp'ng estals amnstratteadngmr.taingfclis

and curriculae for the Harbors and the Railways Corporation. This large-scale

training program will cost an estimated US$.5 m411ion over a five-year period,

and involves a total of 43 man years of consultant and instructor services.

The program will consuLst of both full-time and part-time in-service courses

in administrative and harbor management techniques. By the end of the five-
year period, it is estimated that it will be possible to fill most of the

administrative professional and technical posts by trained nationals of the

East African countries.



4. PORT OPERATIONS

A. Organization of Port Operations

East African Cargo handling Services Ltd. (EACHSER)

4.01 EACHSER is a limited liability companv; whose shares were wholly
owned by EARH. It has been agreed that shares will be so divided betweerL
RaiLlwavy And Harbours Corporations that the Harbour Cornorat ion will own at
least 75%. T'he company provides all necessary labor and supervision for the
movement of cargo between the shin's hold, transit or storage sheds and
consignee's vehicle, as well as for tallying of cargo. It is paid for its
services a-t to1nnage rates whiEh are, however, not telat-ed to the actual costs

of performing the associated services. It has recently introduced a costing
system that+ mnaement ia begiLnning t- u1se for ecost crontrol snd .work nlarLninv

purposes. TEhe costs so determined will form a basis for revising future
cont+ract rates w.nd ,-_ a first st+ahe 4i-n- ddesiie,ning a more, rational tari ff struc-

ture for EAHC (see para. 7.17 below).

4.02 EACHSER employs 12,000 laborers in the four ports, supervised by
Boo sect-ion, shed and gang foremen, and about+ 1 4)00 -a1 clerks and car,o,

vJJ o. LJ~ J6 .. ' cSA *SJ. -l~f* ~ l&. ~ u. - I -- ' t,_A..a --J5

checkers.

4.03 The control of shipping and cargo movements in each port is vesited
in the Port Manager, and at the Corporation level, coordination and poli;:y
directives are the responsibility of the Chief Traffic Officer. However.,
the precise divisiLon of responsuibilities between port staff and 'LCHSIEr .Ls
not clearly defined, and it has been agreed that EAHC will review, its cargo
handling methods and procedures under term of refererice satisfactory to t;he
Bank within 12 months of the proposed loan being signed. Consultants wiLl
be employed for this purpose if necessary and EAHC will take all measures
required to implement the recommendations made.

Cargo-Handling Equipment

4.04 Cargo-handling equipment is distributed between EAHC and
EACHSER in three main categories. Details are given in Table 'l.

(i) ECuipment to be owned and operated by the EAHC - quay,
mcobile and stationary cranes;

(ii) Equipment to be owned by EAHC and operated by LACHIER -

semi-trailers and tractors, railway shunting tractors,
and lighters, towing tugs and motor boats;

(iii) Equipment owned and operated by EACHSER - forklift trucks,
tractors and trailers.
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4.05. Tlhis divided ownership and operation of equipment leads to inef-

ficiencies, particularly in the operation of quay and mobile cranes by the

harbor authority's staff, over whom EACHSER has no direct control. Where-

as the quay cranes should remain in EAHC's ownership, some means of placing
the operators under the direct control of EACHSER should be found. The

nroblems involved will be covered by the review of cargo handling procedures

referred to in para. 4.03.

Harbor/Railway Cargo Transfer

4.o6 The split of hARH into separate corporations will necessitate a re-

view of cargo transfer procedures from the port to consignees; under the joint

control of railway and port operation which has existed, precise definition of

limits of onperation- points of transfer, responsibility for ownership, and

documentation, to mention only a. few matters, has not been vital. Under the

new sepa-rate eornorations; it is necessary to make specific arrangements for

ail these matters. However, a considerable interim period of perhaps three to

five yeair ffill be necessary to carry out all necessary training. publicize

and effect new cargo transfer arrangements, and enable the Railway Corporation

to prepare new facilities, e.g. the new marshalling area at Changamwe, just

outside Mombasa.

4.07 Accordingly, a series of interim agreements has been drawn up to

enble the necessary operations to continue without interruption and to be

finalized in due course in the light of experience. The interim measures are

glven in Appendix 3, and these are eceeptable.

B. Traffi4c Trends

Dar es

4.08 A14 deep-sea, dy-cargo vessels called at Dar es Salaam in 1Q67

and handled about 950,000 tons of cargo, about 400,000 tQns of imports

and 550,000 tons of exports. Zmbian general cargo imports and copper

exports made up some 230,000 tons (25%) of the total. The import cargoes

are largely high value machinery and equipment supplies, while exports

are for the most part bagged or baled primary products: cotton, sisal,

oil seeds and cake. Copper exports, originating from both Zambia and the

Congo, presently amount to about 40% of export tonnages (see 'Table 2).

4.09 Over the period 1961-1967, Tanzanian import tonnages through

Dar es Salaam fluctuated widely-. With the larger swings appropria+ely

discounted, the overall growth trend appears to be about 5.13/i per annum.

On the export side, tne trend is firmer at aLbuUt )/' per annv± ..

traffic is a recent user of the port (see para. 2.O6). In ]966, diverted

dry cargo tonnage amounted to only 42,000 tons, aimost all copper. IfL

1967 it increased nearly six-fold to its present level.

4.10 The prospect for Zambian cargoes through Dar es Salaam depends

to a large degree upon whether and at what pace further port capacity is

provided. Especially for import cargoes, only marginal increases in
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for all traffic. Also, the land transport links between Dar es Salaam and
LZau.u± g uLe some restrictions upoii Zbua-s tran- traffic± These restrLc-

tions,;,however, are less rigid than those imposed by the port, and in any
case wili be largely removed by 1971, wnen the so-cailed Tan-Zam nigrhway,
now under construction and partly financed by Bank/IDA lending, will be im-
proved over its entire length. The appraisal reports for these projects con-
cluded that the most likely level in the post-1971 period would be about
750,000 tons per annum, with a 40- probaboility that it would exceed 650,000
tons (see Appraisal Reports TO-676 and TO-690). For the purposes of port.
planning, Zambian traffic of about o50,000 tons has been taken as likely,
consisting of 450,000 tons of copper exports and 400,000 tons of general
cargo imports.

4.11 Tanzanian imports and exports are forecast to continue growing
at 5.5% and 5% per annum respectively. Total dry cargo tonnage including
Zambian traffic handled by the port in 1975 is estimated at 1.8 million
tons or roughly double the 1967 level.

Mombasa

4.12 1,066 ocean-going, dry-cargo vessels called at Mombasa in 1967
delivering about 825,000 tons of import cargo, and picking up over 1,000,000
tons of exports.. As in Dar es Salaam, import cargoes consist primarily of
relatively high-value manufactured goods, machinery and transport equipment,
while coffee, cotton, sisal, tea, soda and maize make up the bulk of the
export tonneLges.

4.13 Over the 1961-1967 period, the dry-cargo tonnage handled at
Mombasa fluctuated (see Table 3). Discounting extraordinary years, such as
1965/66 when near famine forced heavy grain importation, imports have grown
from a level of about 700,000 tons to about 900,000 tons per annum, or at
the rate of roughly 4.5%. Exports have shown a less discernible trend over
this period:, overall export growth has been less than 3% per annum.

4.14 One of the fastest growing exports in the last two years has
been maize, which has grown from virtually nil in 1966 to an expected
260,000 tons in 1968. This traffic is expected to fall off somewhat in
1969 and 19'70, while domestic prices are adjusted downward, but then rise
to 300,000 tons by 1971, reaching an estimated 350,000 tons by 1973. Over
the period 1968/1975, dry cargo imports are expected to continue to grow
at the rate of 4% to 4.5% per annum. and exports other than grain should.
advance to the level of 3% to 3.5% per annum.

4.15 Wnile the forecasts project a smooth rise in traffic, it must
be keDt in mind that actual yearly traffic will continue to be subject to
large fluctuations due to weather cycles which directly affect export
production and which indirectly, through the earnings on exports, affect;
the demand for imports. In this situation, since the costs of port conges-
tion can he enormous (see Section 6 below), the higher estimates of traf'fic
growth have 'been chosen for capacity planning purposes at both ports.
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C. Operating Conditions

4.16 The upsurge of traffic in recent years, particularly in 1965/66,
with the diversion of Zambian traffic to Dar es Salaam, and the large in-
crease in grain movements on the Uganda-Kenya axis through Mombasa, placed
considerable strain on the ports. Although the situation was eased somewhat
in l967 by the effects of the Suez crisis on shipping, a slight fall in traf-
fic at Mombasa, and the utilization of new facilities, an unacceptable level
of congestion is an ever-present danger in both ports. They are operating at

or beyond their economic capacities, given present levels of productivity.
Shipping companies experiencing long snip aelays on the East Ai-rican coast
have recently requested a 10% surcharge on conference rates to cover their
rising costs. These surcharges would cost the East African economies more

than US$15 million per annum at current traffic levels.

4.17 The trends in port operations can be discerned from Table 4
which summarizes the experience of each port over the past four years.
Dar es Salaam has seen a near doubling of traffic without additional
berths. After the upsurge, this port managed to increase productivity
and substantially improve ship turn-around time. This was accomplished
by improved labor discipline, the provision or mobile equipment, special
shed provision for Zambian traffic outside the port, and an expanded light-
erage operation. Tonnage handled by lighter increased from 130,000 tons

in 1964 to 450,000 tons in 1967. Labor productivity was also enhanced by
the increased traffic in copper, a relatively easy commodity to handle.

4.18 At Mombasa there has been very little improvement in productivity,
which is generally higher than at Dar es Salaam due to the smaller propor-
tion of traffic handled by lighter. The reduction in ship turn-around time

in 1967 was almost completely due to the combined effects of lower traffic
and the addition of two deep-water berths (No. 13 and No. 14).

4.19 Productivity at both ports is adversely affected by poor layout
and the employment of inefficient operational procedures. Within the
transit sheds, work methods lead to low levels of efficiency and to con-
gestion. The present method of checking receipts of imports from ships,
known as the 'in stack" tally requires all parts of a shipment to a con-

signee to be in one place in the shed prior to issuing receipts. Documen-
tation practices are cumbersome. Shed floor management is inexperienced
and generally does not take the initiative required to keep traffic moving
when there are documentation and other problems. These deficiencies are
generally recognized, and a thorough review of port operations with the

assistaace of consultants if necessary, has been agreed (4.03).

4.20 There are some physical problems that reduce efficiency, includ-

ing a general Inok of storage suace in and around the ports. 'T'he distance

over which export cargoes have to be moved from up-country leads to in-
flexibiliity in their nArrival at the nort. This, coupled with inevitable
variations in ships' arrival times, means that cargo often collects in the
port nd cuses congestion in transit sheds A 'onsiderhble inprpasp in

the economic capacity could be achieved if more shed space were available;
Uis Jis parti U.Laly true at -obs - providing ------ storage



space theee is presently ruled out because of extensive railway sidings which
cannot be rem.oved lirntil r iliawar p-ans to -n+-t + a . 11 4,.-r-ng yard outside
the port are completed. Warehousing should, howevet, be included in the next
ha-rbon-r invqst>.entf plan inles in tbe meantime, ii is prov, ed by other

sources.

4.21 Import cargo suitable for outdoor transit storage is presently
moved from. the qu-y to stacking areas by railway -P'n. Introduct-ion
of tractoze-trailers would speed up the process, but in Mombasa, rail lines

**'e not fl)ush* road su rfaces 4i some -4itcl a s thus re c. -I.1Z-

operations of mobile cargo-handling equipment and road vehicles. The i.n--
vestment program-inclue equimen 4-rn-ain wrsdsgndt ri

prove this situation.

4.22 In both ports much of the import traffic consists of very smael.
shipments which require thbimeSmamwe Ensive doc-umentation as larger ones and
take up relatively more space per ton. On the export side, very littlE traf-
fic is palletized or banded for easier handling. Port charges do not refliect
the relative costs of handling different size consignments or cargoes packaged
in diIerent ways. Tnus, the shippers or consignees have no incentive for
presenting cargo in a manner to benefit port operations. A thorough review
of port pricing policy will be carried out with a view to correcting this
situation. (See para. 7.17).

5. THE PROJECT

5.01 The project consists of the items forming the 1969-1972 Port
Development Program of EAHC plus completion of EARH's 1965-1968 port pro--
gram carried over beyond December 31, 1968. These programs will now both be
administered by EAHC. One additional item - the bulk-grain storage andl handl-
ing installation at Mbaraki - has been added to the program.

5.02 The items in the Project and their estimated cost are detailed in
Table 5 and summarized below. Each of the investment items is described in
detail in Appendix 4.

BEA (millions) US$ (millions)
Local Foreign Total Local Foreign Total

A. New Berths:
Dar eq Salaam:

Berths 4, 5 and 6
(a) up to quay

surface .51 1.19 1.70 1.43 3.33 4.76
(b) above quay

surface .74 .81 1.55 2.07 2.27 4.34
Berths 7 and 8 1.20 1.80 3.00 3.36 5.o4 8.40
Tanker mooring .28 .80 1.08 .78 2.24 3.02
Dhow wharf .04 .05 .09 .11 .14 .25
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Mombasa:

Berth 16an 17 1.3 2.4 97 no8 3.8 r.9 1078

Cement & grain wharf .28 .42 .70 .78 1.18 1.96

B. Improvements to Existing
Berths and Stacking Areas:

Dar es Salaam:

T4 Lghter,ae berth .Sq 1 ..

Mombasa:

Berths 1/5 and 7/10 .43 .26 .69 1.20 .73 1.93
Coaster berth A. . 0 .07 . o6 . .14

CI .Floating5 Plant and E'quirSment

Dredger .01 .19 .20 .03 .53 .56
Lighter towing tug - .03 .03 - .09 .09
Lighters, pontoons,
launches, etc. .11 .23 .34 .31 .64 .95

D. Cargo-handling Equipment

Bulk-grain
installation .24 .94 1.18 .68 2.63 3.31

Q-uay crarnes .05 .45 .50 .14 1.26 1.140
Tractors & trailers - .11 .11 - .31 .31

E. Buildings

Cold store .15 .20 .35 .42 .56 .98
Office and houses .73 - .73 2.04 - 2.04

F. Consultina Services .10 .90 1.00 .28 2.52 2.80

G. Continzencies
(a) Engineering .45 .90 1.35 1.26 2.52 3.78
(b) Price escalation .26 .58 .84 .73 1.62 2.35

H. Interest during
Construction _- 1.18 1.18 3.30 3.30

TOTAL 7.13 13.69 20.82 19.96 38.33 58.29

Of which:

Available from Loan 428-EA 1.19 3.33
To be provided by ne-w loran 12.50 7 35 . 00
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Cost Estimates

5.03 The cost estimates are realistic. Those for construction worlks
have been based on contract prices for 8imilr weork recent1yr me. in Ras1

Africa. The estimated cost of consulting services is in line with those
char.ed recently on other contracts or studies, and ^arg-hand5ing a-A'
floating equipment estimates are comparable to costs of similar equipmelnt
re c'e n tl Ly obt -t ain.ed. EngL. 4in J e 1 e r ing c-±5on tin VJ.enc4, LLi e. - are ab' LouA t -I fr rthe b ul1k-
grain handling and storage, 10% for civil engineering works and the cold
s+ _ Re >_ n _@4__ A, -I--+ -- .~_A _4_s! _ Cf 4.cb . " e on-o tW-, / v J.W . V J A.I J 1 Li WALA L A±flv i1 C ALU 4 U/P 1v.; W14ILIVI. iji SVL Z

tingency item for price increases is equivalent to 2% per annum on the esti-
mated annual expendlitUr e 969/972. The estimated overall foreign exchange
component of the project is about 65% which is teasonable for a project of

th y -pSe.

L Lsureement rruceuure

5.04 It is reco ended that disbursement for the eivil engineering
works in the project and mechanical equipment associated with the bulk grain
silos should be on a percentage basis. For cargo handling equipment, float-
ing plant items, and consulting services, financing of the actual foreign
currency cost is recommended.

Retroactivte FinancinE

5.05 Three of the proposed items, as detailed in Appendix 4, items A(v),
B(ii)and D(ii), have started or are likely to start before the proposed
loan is signed. It is recommended that expenditure incurred on these items
after JanuELry 1, 1969, and prior to tlie signature of the loan, be eligible
for reimbursement. Delay in providing the items until after the loan is
signed is umdesirable; the items are urgently required and it is essential
that EAHC be reimbursed to balance the cash flow. The amount involved will
be about $s900,000.

Interest during Construction

5.06 The capitalization of interest during construction is recommended.
The major construction items involve considerable capital outlay and do not
produce any corresponding revenue until completed. The necessity for this
reimbursement is discussed in detail in the section on Finances, (Section 7).

Local Currency Costs

5.07 As indicated in the section on Finances, EAHC will be able to
provide the local currency costs of the project, provided interest durirng
construction is capitalized as recommended in the previous paragraph.

Procurement

5.08 Except for items listed below, contracts for procurement of equip-
ment and execution of civil engineering and other works will be let in
accordance with the Bank's procedure for international competitive bidding.
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BAHC's designated officers are already familiar with procedures in this

respect.

5.09 Two items - 4 -- rovements behind Berths 1/5 at Mombasa and the

clearance of the lighterage area at Dar es Salaam - will be undertaken
-Whli le cargo operations are proceeding and are not suitable for contract-

They will be carried out by EAHC, probably using local contractors for

the shed construction. Also construction of the dhow wharf at. Df es Sp aa

and improvements to the Coaster Berth at Mombasa are not sufficiently large

to attract individual international bids. The items involvring retroactive

financing have been let in accordance with procedures acceptable to the Bank.

Consultant Services

5.10 EARBi has employed engineering consultants (Coode and Partners,

U.K.) acceptable to the Bank for the design and supervision of some of the

civil works. EAHC will employ the same consultants for all civil works ex-

cept the construction of the l-baraki wharf, the coaster and dhow berths, and

the improvement to berths 1/5 and 7/10 at M4ombasa, where the works have been

or will be designed and supervised by EAHC staff. SpecialistbIlk-grain

handling and storage consultants will be employed. A study is also included

to investigate improvements at the -ar es Salaam entrance channel, which pre-

sently limits the length of vessels which may enter the port and seriously

curtails night navigation.

Expenditures outside the Program

5.11 Due to the relatively tight financial outlook for EhXC after the

appointed day (see para. 7.13), assurances have been obtained that d-uring

the first three years of the project no major capital expenditures will be

made outside the project without prior Bank approval.

b. ECONOMIC EVALUAT'ION

A. Introduction

6.01 The new facilities and improvements at Dar es Salasm and Mombasa

will increase economic capacity and improve operating efficiency at both ports.

Economic benefits will consist chiefly of (a) reduced port congestion as a re-

sult of reductions in ship turn-around time; (b) reduced cargo handling costs;

and (c) reduced cargo losses from damage and pilferage. The proposed invest-

ments are not only justified, but in most cases overdue and urgently required.

6.02 Tlhe rajor benefit will be the avoidance of extremely costly port

congestion that will occur if physical capacity is not expanded and/or pro-

ductivity is not improved, For the purposes of the economic appraisal it is,

therefore, particularly important to forecast the conditions and costs of

port operations both with and without each of the proposed investments.
This was done with the help of a simplified port simulation model developed
in the Bank. The model is described in some detail in Appendix 5.
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6.03 Briefly, the model simulates port operations, including ship iaove-

ments and cargo-handling activities. The output of this simulation includes

the tonnages handled by various means, the number of ship-days waiting nd(i

working alongside the quays or at the lighterage moorings, and the number

of gang-houirs at lighterage and deepwater quays needed to handle the cargo.

For both ports, these data were produced for various traffic levels in line

with'traff:Lc forecasts, and under all alternatives with and without eachi of

the proposed investments. Figures 1 and 2, and Tables 6 and 7 illustrate

the information produced by the analysis.

6.o4 Given the relatively inf'lexible capacity constraints operating

in a general-cargo port, it is impractical and could be misleading to base

decisions as to investment in additional capacity upon the rate of return

criterion alone. As illustrated by the shape of the curves in Figures .1

and 2, conigestion costs increase so rapidly when traffic volumes exceed the

economic capacity of the port, and the benefits of avoiding this congestion

are so large or 'explosive", even when discounted from a relatively distant

future date, that a simple rate of return calculation would give support to

premature investment. By the same token, it is clear that the penalties for

delaying capacity expansion can be extremely high. The investment decision

for providing additional capacity to sea ports is thus actually one of optimum

timing. The appropriate focus for decision-making is the first year of opera-

tions of the new facility. In cases such as this the return on the investment

(including the economic costs of capital tied up during construction) during

the first year of operations should be at least equal to the economic cost

of eanital, so that the savings from postponing the investment are offset

by the loss of benefits during the period of postponement. If the return in

the first year i8s much higher than the economic or opportunity cost of capital,

it is a clear indication that the investment is late; if much lower, the in-

vestment is e'leariv premature. Of course in addition to passing this timing

test, the investment must have a subsequent'economic life and a benefit, stream,

sufficient to earn a satisfactory internal rate of return.

6.05 This simple timing test is valid when the traffic level (demEnd)

is substantially independent of the investment (i.e. where generated traffic

is not a waior factor) and where the undiscounted costs of the investme!nt

are not changed by postponement. In the cases at hand there is traffic:
which is made possible only by the exoansion of capacity. This tyDe of'

traffic, however, does not enter into the investment decision as an impor-

tant factor, because congestion and the benefits from relieving it in terms

of ship-time will reach very high levels in these ports well before the

time when actual physical capacity Constraints are reached or when rising

shipping Iates or customer inconvenience would begin to dampen demand. Also

in the cases at hand, berths are grouped in oonstruction contracts. The last

berth in these contracts would, in effect, be built at marginal cost, and if

postponed co d cost Considerably more. This fact has been taken into aecoQnt

in the anElysis that follows.

3. Economic Analysis

6.o6 Each of the major elements of the investment programs at Dar es

Salaam andi Mombasa is discussed separately below . The details of the



benefit/cost analysis are given in Tiables 6 and 7. The major investments

were analyzed in the order in which they would or could best be implemented

so that the incremental costs and benefits of each addition to capacity

could be appropriately ascertained. For the purposes of this appraisal,

the opportunity cost of capital in East Africa has been taken as iU'o' per

annum. The investment cost of each project item has been adjusted to an

"economic cost; by accounting for the cost of capital tied up during con-

struction. On the benefit side, based on detailed information published

by the shipping industry, the cost of an average ship-day for the type of

vessels calling at East African ports is estimated at $1,500; the savings

in handling costs achieved by handling cargo at the deep-water quays in-

stead of by lighterage is estimated as shown in Table 8. Savings from re-

duced damage to the import tonnage shifted from lighterage to deep-water

quay is estimated, on the basis of current experience, at 1/8 of one per-

cent of the average value per ton ($2,200) or $2.75 per ton. The traffic

to be handled in each port is forecast through 1976 in Tables 2 and 3.

In the discussion that follows, in most cases, only the first year economic

return for each of the major investment items is given. Due to the lengthy

economic lives of the project investments and to the rapidly rising annual

benefits as shown in Figures 1 and 2, it is clear that the internal rates

of return over the life of each of these investments is in all cases greater

than the first year return.

1. Dar es Salaam

(i) Berths lio. 4 and Nio. 5: Both of these berths are now under

construction, and will become fully operational in 1970 and 1971 respectively.

Dry cargo traffic at the port is expected to reach about 1.2 million tons

in 1970 and 1.45 million tons in 1971. These berths will eliminate a

bottleneck of developing congestion, and will therefore earn extremely

high returns. T'otal savings due to Berth No. 4 in 1970 will amount to

about $1.6 million or to over 34h of the economic cost of constructing and

equipping the berth ($4.76 million). In 1971 Berth 1No. 5 will earn over

da.6 million and a return of over 35¼' on the investment of W4.54 million.

Obviously, these berths will oe late in relation to the need for additional

berthing space at Dar es Salaam. In the second year of its operation

each of these berths will earn more than the tptal economic cost of its

construction .

(ii' RPenovation of the lighterage wharf area: The investment of

about +I86o,ooo in renovation of the existing lighterage wharf area will

be com'-leted by 1972, when a total traffic of 1.67 million tons is fore-

cast. These renovations, by removing deficiencies of layout and shed

capacity ,.il speed up shore-side clearance of traffic and should increase

productivity at the lighterage wharf by an estimated overall average of

7.5C. This increased productivity would speed un shin tu-rn-around time

and reduce the labor costs of handling the lighteragei traffic. The return

in 1972 wo-uld be about 340,000 or over 39%4 of the eeoPmnoMic cost of the

renovations. The benefits would continue to grow with traffic growth and,

over the economtuic life of the invcstrent, yield an in-ternal rate o° retulrn

of over 40%.



(iii) Berth No. 6 and Berth No. 7: Berth No. 6, the construction of
which started in November 1968, and Berth No. 7 which will begin construc-

tion in 1969, will become fully operational in late 1971 and late 1972
respectivelv. Beith No- 6 4ill earn nearly $1.0 million in 1972 or over

24% on the total 6conomit costs of investment ($4,080,000), with benefit<;

rqiSn- ra-Ai,r Alti-riyo sbsehquetnt. vears of its economic life. Berth lio. 'N

will earn a return of about 12% in 1973 on tne economic costs of a conveja-

tional berth plus the cost of relocating the dhow wharf (a total of

+4,710,000). The extra costs ($350,000) for provisions for containeriza-
tion built into this berth are not included in this result; neither are the

benefits from this investment, which are highly eontingent upon developmenTs

which are d:-ffic-lt to predict but which re deemed to be sufficient to

justify the present additional expenditure. With the additional investment

in the berth for containerization proviaions arnd with the likelihood that

returns to this additional investment will not be realized at the outset,

the fLrst y-ear retarn wovU'd neverteless bue in excess of 1Ot.

('iv)j Berth No. Qua Berth NTO. 8Q will also come ir.to ,vLUI operation

in 1973, when total tonnage handled at Dar es Salaam is forecast to be

about 1.7 million tons. The first year ret-urn Vould be about 9.5% rising
to about 12% in 1974. If built concurrently with Berth No. 7, Berth No. 8's

economic cost will be of the order of $4,240,000 (not including $350,000 for

containerization provisions). However, if built separately,the economic

cost of this berth would rise by nearly $560,000. The alternative would

be to delay No. 8 to be built in conjunction with No. 9 which would not be

justified at least until about 1976/77, by wnich time Berth No. 8 would
be overdue. Thus the construction and financing of Berth No. 8 in this plan

period is considered justified. The internal rate of return on the pro-

posed investment in Berth No. 8 would be greater than 20%.

(v) Single Buoy Tanker Mooring at Mjimwema Bay: At present, harbor

channel characteristics, which would be very costly to alter, limit the

size of P.CO.L. tankers calling at Dar es Salaam to 18,000 ton (dwt) capac-

ity. Establishment of the proposed tanker mooring with submarine and lELnd

pipelines will allow tankers of up to 100,000 tons to supply Tanzania and

Zambia with crude oil imports. Crude oil traffic is forecast to reach 1.4

million tons by 1972, the first full year of operation of the mooring, mnd

is expected to increase at the rate of about 4% per annum thereafter. The

details of the cost benefit analysis on this,$3,850,000 investment (total

economic cost including the landline portion that will be financed by the

oil companies) are shown in Table 9. The benefits totalling an estimated

$493,000 in 1972 less additional operating and maintenance costs of an

estimated $70,000 per annum will yield about 11%o on' the total investment.

The overall internal rate of return on the facility is estimated at 15%

not includ:ing congestion reduction benefits that will accrue from removul

of tanker traffic from the harbor.

2. IlMombasa

(i) Grain Berth at Mbaraki: The grain berth at Mbaraki with its

bulk loading equipment and storage silos will come into full operation during

1971, by which time an expected 300,000 tons of grain will be moving through
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Mombasa in addition to general cargo imports and other exports totalling
about 2.5 million tons. The M4baraki grain wharf will relieve the deep-water
berths of this traffic and thus liberate about 10% of existing deep-water
capacity for general cargo use. The main immediate benefit from this in-
vestment will be the avoidance of the extreme congestion, affecting all
traffic in the port, which will take place in 1971 if this grain tonnage
is handled at existing facilities. In addition, the costs of handling
grain in bulk at the port, and in specialized grain ships rather than as
bagged cargo will be reduced to a fraction of the present cost. Details
of grain-handling costs may be found in Table 10. rThis investment would
form part of a general program to improve the efficiency of transport and
storage of bulk grains for export which is being actively pursued by the
Kenya Government and is being explored by the Bank for possible future
lendina. The economic benefits in the first year of operations would
amount to over $5.4 million and more than cover the total economic costs
of berth, silns and mechanical loading equipment (S4,56,o000) Tt ehonifi
be noted from Table 7 that a saving of about $8.60 per ton in the economic
cost of ernorting grain will go a long way toward mAkina rnize Rnd wheat
truly profitable exports for Kenya. During negotiations, it was agreed
that the siln wnuild be leased to the appropriate GOvsrnment agency on
terms satisfactory to the Banik.

(ii) Renovation and Replacement or Additional Equipment at Berths
1-5, 7-10 and Provrainn nf a fnnxt.r BArth sand Cn1lri qtnrv-a RnraT4ro,n
of the existing deep-water berths at Aombasa is urgent. It is already
,indert-yr, hut duie to the ri ner t.n avoni id-ris tion nf port nopratnionsr

the work will be deliberately phased and not completed until late 1972.
B-- 1071, ho.ever, renovat-ons inc-- iing the r-s-iting of tbe present

outmoded cold store from shed No. 3 to a separate location and the provi-
sion of addittional equipmnt (cranaa fork 34 4'c -e. ,sl 1

ha,ra alreaA

increased the productivity of existing facilities by an estimated 3.5%.
'D. - I070 ,product4vity w--4-/ i ,en.essoe6 o-.-.presnt le.-l- .r-41 the
1)3y _L j c. LJLL- L. ~ tiit -LI J.'O. CIL SS /V L £1 OCf s .C XO f4 Llii ISAAC

full impact of the investment, a 10% increase over present productivity
\IrDughly eqii R dLvent to an addd±itiona.J Ubrh 116ben fL ilni L1, I h- *
extremely large impact of these improvements upon ship-time in the port
can be vpp'euiateu from the c ves presented %n Fige 2 * Te retun in
1971, when the program will De only partially implemented, exceeds 18%
of the total economic cosu of the program (a,300,000). By 1973, -when
the full impact of the renovation and more modern equipment is realized,
the annual savings will have risen to exceed the total economiq co-t oI
the renovation and equipment program.

(iii) Berths No. 16 and No. 17: The completion of Berths No. 16
in 1972 and No. 17 in 1973 will increase the number of deep-water berths
to 15 and have a large impact on operations. In its first full year of
operation, Berth Bo. lb will earn over Q±.b million or a return of over
21% on the total economic cost of the investment ($7,670,000) while Berth
No. 17, which will come into operation late in 1972, will earn about 9.5%0
in 1973 on an investment of $5,950,000. Postponement of Berth No. 17
would raise the costs of constructing both Berth Nio. 16 and No. 17. More
would be lost in such a postponement than gained. Over its economic life
Berth No. 17 will earn a rate of return in excess of 25/e.
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(iv) Berth No. 18: Construction of Berth No. 18, the 16th Berth st
Mombasa was considered, but is not recommended and ia not includeA9 in the
project. Total savings during 1973, its proposed first full year of opera-
tion would amount to onlv $172,000 or about 4% on the Pneeo_omie enost o.f the
berth ($4,350,000). In 1974 the return would still be less than 6%. Thus
Berth No. 18. can be iudaed as nremature at the proposed timing. Postrone.
ment of Berth No. 18 appears pEsrticularly appropriate given the large scope
for increased labor nroductivit.y without marn-r invsa+m*ni at Mombasa, end
the possibilities for unitization of cargo which would increase the capac-
itv of the nort and further r^¢lir th naeed for RBe+h No. 1 A

(v) MbaraRk1 Coment Wharf: At present te Baombu-i Cement Company
exports cement in bulk in 5,000 dwt ships, the maximum size that can ccme
alongside its silno at English Point, on the mainland to the north of
Mombasa Island. Cement cannot be conveniently transported in bulk for
mAP thAn ~v-n days, h0_n,a h^ionm eha +m i - - to compact Lhe
5,000 dwt ships are too small, too slow, and therefore too costly to con-
tinui to compete offortivf-l.1F in the Tndi4an Ocean n.arket. Trucking of ex-
port cargoes over the road bridge (with its weight restrictions) to deep-
wAter facilities on the island i8 4mpractIcol. The investment of $1,87'5,000
by the Cement Company in storage silos, a bagging plant, the bulk loading
equipment -end of -$1,000,1000 by- PAH in4 the wharf itself at- Mb&arki -,rIll 1,00- --- -j EAH C * %t*. W.L.. 5 mu 1'UI-I flfl.J .L.L..L.

allow the cement to be brought in bulk to Mbaraki by 5,000 dwt ships from
English Polnt a-nd be bagged there for up-country rail shipment, and for ex-
port to a wider market. The possible alternatives of providing rail ccn-
necti -1- 4'0 Er.glishl Po$nt, re-uilin ---e roa A-3d2, ordedga.. ~~.. -. 4 .. 'JsJ..L, .. uALl, V = .1 JC&%k UlA.U16.5. V .L- U.U=U6.LU6 VA.

English Point have all been sufficiently investigated to rule them out.
The swvings in t5ransportIJ and had.dling C0L..tLLs UIn thL1e nieaz-ly 4U0,00U tonu

of cement sold outside the Mombasa area would be approximately $1.68 per
LIo4r. 2 orV$67'20 per year, (21Y reVu.run in the f" rs±tJ yearaJ. Even without

accounting for the probable future expansion of the cement market (Bamburi
cwpac'Ly As 7uv,u00 tons), this anual benefit over a 15 year life would
yield an internal rate of return of 18% on the economic costs of Bamburi
Cement C 0o. 's and EJAUIC Is investmenUts cVLm`UiJLUd.

V. "Con cluio

6.07 It, is clear from te above that the proposed investments at Dar es
Salasm and Mombasa are economically justified, and indeed urgently required
for the continued economic development oI the three East African countries
and their immediate, landlocked neighbors.

7. FINANCIAL EVALUATION

A. General

7.01 As of January 1, 1966, in compliance with one of the conditions
of Loan 42.8-EA, the accounting system of EARH was reconstructed according
to modern commercial accounting practice. As an integral part of this re-
construction, the fixed assets of the railways and harbors were revalued
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and an actuarial investigation of the accrued liability for pensions was

m-de In the reconstituted balance sheet the assets and liabilities of the

enterprise were stated at their true present values, as indicated by these

studies, and a sound basis was thereby provided on which the division of

assets and liabilities between the projected Railways and Harbours Corpo-

rations mieht be made.

7.02 The administration of EARH has prepared a statement of the prin-

ciples on which the assets and liabilities of the undertaking are to be

divided. These princinles are acceptable. The allocation of the pensiLons

liability will require further actuarial study, because the previous in-

vestigation did not, And indeed at that time could not, apportion the :liab-

ility between the railways and harbors. This further study, which will be

based on up-dated informati'on from the earlier investigation, is expected

to take some months to complete. The final determination of other balance-

sheet items may also need to await the closing of EARH accounts for the

accounting period ending May 31, 1969. However, the books of the Harbours

Corporation can be opened on the basis of' apnroximate balances, realistic

enough to avoid distorting the financial position or to require more than

minor adjustment when the accoulnts of EARH are finally closed. The opening

balances on which the projections in this report are based are necessarily

approximate, and the compositions of items such as debt, sinking funds.

and current liabilities cannot as yet be finally determined. The assumptions

are based on the best Judgment which ct'n be made, and are conservative.

Variations in the amount or terms of the debt which may be assumed by EAHC

will affect the projections, but not to such an extent as to invalidate the

conclusions drawn in this report. The financial projections contained in

Tables l2, 13 and 14 are based on the position as assessed at January 1. 1969,

the date which was thought likely to be the appointed day at the time of

appraisal. As it is the intentIon of the EARH administration to senarate the

accounting transactions of the railways and harbors in the interim period

between aruai 'L, 1.969 arAd the appointed dan, the fi9gures remain valid as a
U~L~WU t ±LJ..J.y L, .1.'J., -..j c- -

basis for projecting the affairs of the Harbours Corporation.

B. Earnings

Past Earnings Record of Harbors

7.03 Table 11 shows the income account of the harbors for the past

eight years. During this period increases in operating costs have been

adequately compensated for by increased tariff charges, and the operating

ratio has been maintained around a slightly better than 80 average. Net

operating revenue has consequently tended to increase proportionately to

the increase in ports activity. Interest charges, on the other hand, have

risen only marginally, with the result that the annual net surplus after

charging interest has increased more thaa four-fold since 1961.

7.04 The accounts of EAHH have not been fully separated between

railways and harbors operations apd, prior to 1966, were not maintained

on commercial principles. It is not therefore possible to identify the

purposes to which the earned surpluses of the harbors were applied, nor,
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until 1966, to assess the earned rate of return on the harbors investment.
During the past three years, however, the net operating income of the

harbors has represented a rate of return of about 14% on the net value of
the f4ixed mqPetq in use.

7 n0 RSnpei fi4 s1 v- income and expense have evolved as follows:

Operating Operating Net operating Interest Net

r,evenue expenses income charges income
(rFA mVlllonT

1-1 5.30 L I4 .67 .47

1962 5.50 4.59 .91 .70 .21
1963 6.34 5.16 1.18 .69 .49
1964 7.97 6.65 1.32 .68 .64
1965 9.46 7.19 2.27 .68 1.59

1966 11.31 8.74 2.57 .76 1.81
1967 11.76 9.23 9.53 79 1. 7X

1968 12.87 10.05 2.82 .77 2.05

Projected Earnings

7.06 Table 12 is a projection of the Harbours Corporation income account
a.... *t.. ~.. flfl1 A 7r, MI,k ns,.n

4
ae ,vA -- I -4,. -h n1, .4 n+

4
an ..

LUr the yeCars l967-1.L7J . ATheS 0041.y.-.SJ-.O the ---fl1 e

tailed in the notes appended. On the expenditure side, allowance has been
made for all foreseeable 4 ncreases n costs of labor and ma, 4er` a, offset an

part by economies which may realistically be expected from increased produc-

tivity and the higher scale U6 operatonsios. 4nth net result tota opratn

expenditure is expected to increase by about 60% in the eight-year period,
wnile traffic handled, in terms of d-r-cargo to,nage, should increase by about
42%.

7.07 'The revenue projection follows the pattern of the traffic fore-

cast outliaed earlier iln thi's r-epUo without allowance for increased
tariff charges until a point is reached in time when, without such tariff
increases to offset rising costs, the cash ge,eration from operationB
would be inadequate to provide, among other things, full debt service

coverage and a reasonable contribution towards a capita.l investment pro-

gram properly related to the traffic forecast. In this context a reason-

able contribution to capital development is assumed to be 50% of the ttal

estimated capital expenditure in the period to 1976.

7.08 This critical point in time in the present projection falls about

mid-1973, and the appropriate increase in tariff rates would then be about

8% overall, or, more selectively, 10% on charges for cargo-handling and

marine services which contain a large element of variable cost. If costs

continue to rise as forecast in the projection, a further increase in tariff

charges may be needed at the end of 1976. In the monopoly position of the

ports it would, of course, be possible to raise dues and charges at any

time, but the tariffs of the Kenyan and Tanzanian ports are already high

by comparison with other ports on the east coast of the continent. It does
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not appear to be in the interest of the economies of the countries to in-

crease port charges unless such action should be needed to sustain the

financial soundness of the Harbours Corporation.

7.09 On these bases the income account forecast may be summarized as

f1ollows:

Onerating Operating Net operating Interest Net

revenue expenses income charges income
(LEA million)

196Q 1i=68 10.93 2.75 -70/1 2.05

1970 14.57 11.74 2.83 .6 9L 2.14

1071 150 12.85 2.65 .6641 1.99

1972 16.07 13.66 2.41 .8 1.55

1973 17.35 14.57 2.78 1.33 1.45

1974 18.81 15.47 3.34 1.33 2.01

1l75 109.5 16.42 3.09 1.33 1.76

1976 20.24 17.38 2.86 1.33 1.53

/1 Excluding interest during construction of deep-water berths

7.10 The average rate of retllrn on the net value of the fixed assets

during the eight-year period is expected to be about 8-3/4 per cent.

C. Cash Flow and Balance Sheet

7.11 The forecast cash flow of the Harbours Corporation, which is

shown in detail in Table 13, may be condensed aS follows:

(BEA million)
1969-1972 1973-1976 Total

Requirements:

Debt Service 10.23 8.54 18.77
Pension fu-nd deficiency 1.8h4 1.84

Capital expenditure 21.32 11.50 32.82
33.39 20.0 53.3

Availabilities:

Corporation resources 17.24 17.53 34.77

Borrowing 16.15 2.51 18.66

33. 39 20. ~04 ,.

7.12 Of the borrowing required in the period 1969-1972 it is estimated

that the sum of El.19 million (US$3.33 million equivalent) will be avail-

able from Loan 428-EA, while it is Droposed that EEAl.84 million should

be borrowed from the governments of the three countries to complete the
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funding of the accrued pensions liability. (See para. 7.20 below.) The
balance of LEA12.5 million (US$35.0 million equivalent) will be met fromi
the proposed Bank loan. The funds expected to become available from the
CorDoration's own resources will be sufficient to meet debt service
(EEA10.23 million) and provide VEA7.01 million (US$19.63 million equivalent)
for capital] development.

7.13 While this nosition appears to be satisfactory, it must be stressed
that, particularly during the next three years, the cash position of the ('orpo-
ration will be tight. The balance of available cash for daily operations is
just adequate and it is only by including interest during construction in the
pronosed Bank loan that it has been possible to balernce the cash flow. Alter-
native methods of dealing with the potential cash deficiency have been consid-
ered but heLve been foirnd to be less desirable. The proposed capita izat;ion
of interest. will amount to fEAl.18 million (US$3.30 million equivalent).,

7.14 I'he balance sheet projections, shown in Table 14, are summariz;ed
below:

1068 1976

(EEA million)

Fixed assets (net) 22.6 40.0 46.2

Net working capital and
security holdings 340 6. 6 .S

-. ngs -3.0 V - 1* 53.
Total net- assets ,. 6 46.-+ 53.0

Debt, net of sinking funds 9.8 21.8 20.8

Prov'isi8ons for deferred
liabilities 3.7 4.0 4.4

Equity equivalent 12.1 20.6 27.8

25.6 46.4 53.0

7.15 These figures indicate a strong financial position and although
the ratio of debt to equity increases in 1972, it is expected to be
marginally better in 1976 than at the beginning of the period. (43/57 as
compared with 45/S5.) Debt service, even at the peak of borroving is con-
sistently covered more than twice by cash generation from operations.

D. Financial Rate of Return and Tariff Covenant

7.16 The tariff and rates covenant of the previous Bank Loan 428-EA
required that the Administration of EARH progressively revise its tariff'
structure so that tariffs would more nearly reflect service costs. Alsc,
by this and other means (including reductions in costs) the Administration
would ensure that the combined railway and harbors operation would earn a
rate of return of at least 6% per annum on the net value of its fixed assets,
not later than 1971.
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7.17 Concerning tariff revision, the Administration's actions have con-
centrated on railway rates. Port tariffs have not been changed (Appendix 6)
(except for a change to metric standards and other changes of relative insig-
nificance) and dues and charges remain largely unrelated to the cost of pro-
viding the associated services. Before this can be rectified the Harbours
Corporation will have to establish a comprehensive costing system and, on
the basis of the costs so determined, re-construct its tariff and fix rates
in a substantially different manner than that at present in use. The rates
payable to the cargo-handling contractor will also need to be revised to
eonform more closely with the contractor's costs. The work involved in the
processes of cost determination and tariff revision will take at least two
years to complete and the work should be started with as little delay as
possible. Assurance has been obtained that this work will be undertaken and
-rried to an acceptable conelusion by December 31, 1Q71-

7.18 The formuila for aqnepaing the adequacy of cash generation from
port operations was discussed above in para. 7.07. By adapting the same
formulla to the ealciultion of a financial rate of return it is found that,
in order to sustain the financial soundness of the Harbours Corporation,
the rate of return on the net value of the fixed asqets of' the Cornoration
should be maintained at an average level of at least 8% per annum. Assur-
ances have been obtained that the Corporation will take such measures as are
necessary, either by increasing tariff charges or reducing costs, to achieve
+h;_. 

E. Per.sion Fl-,-d

7 1C At the end o+ 168 +he accrued liability of E-RH fo-r pensios
to retired and serving staff and the Widows' and Orphans' pensions scheme
was eS4t.4-.a+ed to be about E;7'A 31 mi411-i-. Agai4nst ti,4s libiit t- e 1 o-bk

value of the investments was of the order of EEA12.9 million -- an under-
investCment of 4. A18.f i LJli -nd on. The di4vi.sion ofSJ the lOiability and the related
security holdings between the new Railways and the Harbours Corporations will
needu tLo lbe determined by a lurther actuarial studyr.

7.20 A ten di7vis-on I-by EARH P o4- te liabilities ad- assets re-

lating to pensions indicates that EAHC will take over an accrued pensions
liaUilIty WILLch wlill exceed tlhle value o.- the related Uinves'Vmen-is b L?y aubou t
LEA1.8 million. Assurances have been obtained that an actuarial investiga-
tion will be made by the East African Community and that once the results
are known, suitable measures will be taken to make good any deficiency which
may exist and to establish an EAHC trustee pensions fund.

F. Insurance

7.21 EAXH, as a Government organization, has not carried insurance
against fire, marine, burglary, personal accident and other commercial risks.
The annual contribution previously made for self-insurance was inadequate.
Assurance has been obtained that EAHC will take out insurance with respon-
sible insurers against such risks and in such amounts as shall be consistent
with sound business practice.



G. Audit

7.22 In the past, the audit of EARH accounts has been carried out
stsfatoil by the sta Y4 --P4 the+1 Audi t4-or General E^st- Afric&n _ Coi-.ity. 4

The Treaty for East African Cooperation prescribes that the accounts of
It,hle IIIa rbours Corporation shlall a]so Zb o bec toJ audt by the Auditor

General. This requirement is acceptable to the Bank.

8,0o During negotiations of the proposed loan agreement on the following
r,ijor miat't;ers was reachedU -witUlhl representatives of the GoverUnmeLnts o K1rAya
Tanzania eLnd Uganda, the Community, EARR and EAHC:

(1) An understanding was reached with the Community regarding
responsibility of the Communications Council, EAHC noard Of
Directors and EAHC Director General in the respective fields
of policy-making and executive action (3.o6);

(2) EAHC will continue to appoint, retain, or promote sufficient
qualified and experienced staff for efficient conduct of its
operations and will produce a comprehensive staffing plan by
December 31, 1969 (3.09);

(3) The Bank will be consulted before new appointments are made
to the posts of Director General; Deputy Director General,
Corporation Department Heads and Port Managers at Mombasa
and Dar es Salaam (3.10);

(4) Cargo handling methods and procedures will be reviewed by
EAHC under terms and conditions satisfactory to the Bank,
and the results of their review will be implemented (4.03);

(5) During the first three years of the project EAHC shall make
no major capital expenditures outside the project without
the prior approval of the Bank (5.11);

(6) EAHC shall establish a costing system and review and revise
the tariff structure to reflect costs (7.17);

(7) EAHC shall maintain a financial rate of return of at least
8% (7.18).

5.02 The project outlined in the appraisal forms a suitable basis for a
Bank loajn of US$35.0 million to EAHC with the joint and several guarantees of
the threie East African Governments, for a term of 25 years, including a grace
period of five years.

Jnnp L. 1969





TABLE 1

EIAST AFRICAN HARBOURS CORPORATION

OCnIDrP 1rT r P)V 1iwfTf DD!LDNT P ,A1T- -i Q,9Q -1 07
IL WI.'j.J 1./j V.4.J..Jz J4 .1i 1 II 4JfllJ LW £7.2-'7 4.7, II

('AR D(Y^7 Tr.nTTTMTr4 ANFTTn nArrTTrTG T,IPTTTMn;=1TrTm nV.TTvTTn BV VALTJ AITJ LA ('TCHSERf
VVV.a J-A :M. NJ 4I W D A

(as at January 1, 1968)

Owned by
uwVned' and' EAHC uwned' an.d
Operated Operated by Operated

_ _ _ _ _ *- _ :_ _1A Ti Tb n Ttinn 1 -- fI P T -T -I -
iJescrvLp CAu0f-l Dy ilkLiu rHuiloz-1 uy fl1<Urt

Cargo-handling Equipment

Forklift trucks 1 63 269

Plat-orm trucI:s - 99

Tractors - 28 23

Trailers - 90 106

Pneumatic grain handlers - - 4

Scamimel horses - 72

Scammel trailers - 177

Shunting tractors - 31

Quay cranes - 3, 5,
and 7-ton 117 - 23 Life expired

Shop and stationary
cranes 3T to 20T 36 - - 26 it It

Mobile cranes 6T to 30T 73 4 -

Floating crane 60T 1 - -

Floating Equipment

Lighters - 118 - 48 Life expired

Pontoons - 3G 9 ii if

LighIter towing tugs 10 17 - 2 "

Dredger/pile driver 2 - - 2

Berthing tugs 6 - - 2 "

Pilot boats 7 - - 4

Launches 22 - - 14 "





EAST AFRICAN HARBQERS O2RPORLTION

FO?T ;vflMOPRENT PROGRM_195;-1970

DAR ES SXIAAM

MYr CAf6o TRUFMr

i('000 tonE )

_A CT -I 1 _ ES T I HATED A 

j261 7962 >46 i6 1965. I. 1i6 62Q .I6 1220 1971 2j7U 211 II2 1 1

¶rSfzaXdaZn Iports 25 3.5 290.4 229.6 179.9 237.6 3Da.5 314L.9 316.0 335.0 353s.0 372.0 391.0 hitQ.0 432.0 t556.0 aOO.0

Taazad,anl &prts 27- l 21.i9 283.8 313.6 311.3, 371.4 357.14 353.0 371.0 3900C 4100.0 430.0 453.0 L74.0O 500.0 522.0

Total T -anz;PLa 526.9 561.9 513-5 4 91.5 519.1 679.8 702.3 671 .0 706.0 713.0 772.0 82t .0 863.0 906.0 95;8.0o i000.0

TambiaLn Imports 3.0 14343 68.0 100.0 200,0 3:00.0 400D.0 14000 400.0 ho0.0 1400.0

Webitan kPorts - - - 38.6 186.9 202.0 220.0 250,,0 370.0 o 450.0 1.50.0 4!0.0 450.0 450.0

TotaI. Zaban - - - 41.6 232.7 270.0 320.0 l50,S 670.0 850.0 850.0 850.0 850.0 85cl.0

Total Trafic 526.9 561.9 513.5 491.5 549.1 721.14 935.0 941.0 1,026.0 1,193.0 1,242.0 1,671.0 1,713.0 1,756.0 1,&28.O 1,852.0

Including trasit traffiLc to Brundl. aid Ccngo

February 28, 1969





EAST AFRICAN HARBOURS CORPORATION

PORT DEVEIOPMENT PROGRAM 1962:1972 TABT R 3
MCMBASA

DRY CARGO TRAFFIC

('000 tortLs)
L CT U A I E S T I M A T E D

12ki 1962 9 1964 196 16 1. 1967 3 j969 1970i !12 1972 1921 121L -1a. 1976

General Cargo Imports 703 72:3 663 667 861 962 825 900 940 980 1,020 1,070 1,122 1,175 1,225 1,280

General Cargo Exports 880 909 1,052 903 855 948 894 1,0:12 1,,047 1,083 1,122 1,165 1,205 1,2!50 1,295 1,1340

Total General Cargo Traff'ic 1,583 1,63:3 1,715 1,570 1,716 1,911 1,719 1,912 1,987 2,063 2,142 2,235 2,327 2,425 2,520 2,620

Grain Imports - - 82 160 -

Grain Exports - - - 26 1i44 260 250 300 300 325 350 375 400 40O

Cernet Exports (mostly from
English Point until 1970) 205 230 230 335 370 325 295 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300 300

Total. Dry Cargo Traffic 1,788 1,863 1,9145 1,905 2,168 2,422 2,158 2,472 2,537 2,663 2,742 2,860 2,977 3,100 :3,220 3,320

Februarv 28. 1969





TABLE 4

EAST AFRICAN HARBOURS =ORPORATION

PORT D13,V T PRoGRAm i969_1972

PORT OPERATING STATISTICS

DAR-ES-SAIAM

1264 1965 1966 1967

Dry cargo ships (Number) 754 779 776 814

Tonnage handled ('000) 491 549 721 935

Ship-days waiting 113 547 755 562

Ship-days working 1169 1527 1808 2043

Total ship-days 1282 2074 2563 2605

Tons per ship working day 1420 359 399 8

Ton-s pe s.'l da i rt 1/ 383 265 28235

MflMRA SA

Dry cargo ships (Number) 1106 1030 1039 1066

Tonnage handled ('000) 1570 1798 2097 1863

Ship-days waiting 841 1663 2490 521

Ship-days working 3376 3430 4011 3518
41.017 ?093 1 zX 77039.^n14r-L I 'J7) U?V± L4U.)Y

Tons4 "Iver .s"lip workin d a 1 . 4U.. > L4 _v v

Tons per shpdy: c-1/335323 406L

Fe brulaudig wai Lr Udays

February 28, 1969





EAST AFRICAN HJRBROLI CORPORATION

PORT 1.EVEWPWIT_FROGRX4). 1969.1972

(i..Iudiog works brought for-rd £r-o preiolou progrwwn of EARH)

Egvlva ant in US Dollars
E.A.R.H. Total Foreign LocalOD-

1968. 1969 IMO 1971 192 1929-172 F.xharje CorrenSy Tota E~e c1I

I (uao s , 1 1 o nO ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(U01$' -000)

N.. Berths
Dar-e.-Sala-os Berths 4., 5 and 6 .83 1.20 l.iD .65 - 3.25 2.00 1.25 9.100 5.600 3,500

B,rths 7 and 8 - - .70 1. 60 .70 3.00 1. 80 1.20 8,1.00 5,0o.o 3.360
SLgle..point -oring for tankers - - .65 .2.3 - 1.0 .80 .28 3,0214 2,24.0 781.
fliros w,harr - - - .09 -. 09 .05 .04. 252 11.0 11.2

Plowasa, berths 1.6 aend 11 .15 1,60, 1,70 .1. 3.85 2.1.7 1.38 10,780 6,916 3,864.
Mrakt ceinnt .nd gain eharf - .60 .0-.70 .4.2 .28 1, 960 1,176 71

Berths .13 a,nd 14. (completion) .8 
lq3ale N Berths 10 ____1 ~~2,1 

I tcrooe1ntt, toar
i-.1E" gtrg nt - - 20 .10 -. 30 .1! .15 84.0 4.20 1.20
Pkr-ha.. Berths 1/5 and 7/'l0 .3C .25 22 .22 -. 69 .26 .143 1,932 728 1,201.

CatrBrhTotal Imprve onts to Existirs Berths 3Z7 .3-2- l: 

FIL'ating P .t andqip 
Dredger, 1 no. .,~~~~~~- - 20 - -. 20 .19 .01 560 532 28

idghters, 10 no. and pontoons, 9 ce. - - 20 EL201 .09 560 308 252
Pilot bo,,ts, 4 no. end launhes, 7 no. -- 12 - . 22 :I1. .01 336 308 28
idghter t1wing tug, I no. - 03 - .C3 .03 - 81 1

T.gD, 2 no. .36- -.----

Kince llons,oo .05 -

taeigation lights - - 02 --. 02 OIL .01 ___ 56 28 28
Toal Foating Pltan a - ____ 

91axy-cr..., 7~~~~~~tDMFT m. ~~.19 .- - -. 29 lip .02 532 1.76 56
Snay-oraes, 7-ton, 6 ce. and 5-ton, 5 no. -- .31 --. 31 .28 .03 868 781. 81
Tractoro, 15 no. and trallars, 4.5 no. - -I - -. 11 .11 - 308 308
QWa-cranes, 5 nOD. .9- - .-- 
Bo.lk-grarr. instal.lation, Nhoaraki -- .0 .68 -18.9,.21. 3,301. 2,632 672
Aiscellaneous .1!O -

Total. Caro- dlzauomm -. 37- r n - -- ~ - - ~ ~ _ _ __

T~I.81-Se I .. - Office fos Port Khger .05 .15 --. 0.20 560 - 560
Ploebasa, Office for Pw~t Manager .1C' .10 - - -. 2.0 -. 10 2815 - 280

Cold st.sre - - - .5 -. .0.15 980 560 1.20
Staff quaters .1 .12 1.20 1 

Consulting ;evcsad&Lrn Studies .15 .36 .36 .13 1. DO .90 .10 2,800 2,520 280

Conting-nio,s - (a) Engineering .15 .1.8 .4.9 .23 1.315 .90 .4.5 3,780 2,520 1,260
(b) Price escalation .06 26 .1 .26 2.%. 162728

Trotal. Contlngencias Z5-- - .5 Z8.1y-LT,i- TB

____e_td___rw co_ ;tru tio_ a .01 .22 .51, .39 1.18 1.18 3 -. s - 3... 304~..

Orand Total 2.37 3.05 8.01 7.75 21.01 20. 82 13.69 7.13 58,296 38,332 19,961.
C'f whichi - 1 008 65.7% 343

L.cal -urrecy 1.19 1.33 2.55 2.69 .56 7. 13343
Foreign esohonge 1.19 1 1.7 .6 50 -5 13.69

Total 2.37 3.0 8.01 7.7 2.01 -20 Eovaet n01 '00

I r~~~~~~ JL2 A ~~~~~~~~.50~ .71. .15 - 1.:19 3,332 (5.7 8
EARHNs o,m --o,~e. .6") - - --

Prop-sd 189.2 lon - 98 5.01 5.06 l.45 12.50 ~ 3 _0 (60.0 8
17 72 1.7 6 5. 06 .1.5 1-3 .59 38.332 (65.7 %)

9.rtonco-d 11190 L- On in t~ eqai-s1et (n211 2,71. 114,0310 1.,170 4.,o6o 35,000

F.br,-mo 211. 1269





EAST AFRICAN HER1BOVI.S CORPCRATION

PCRT DEVEL M POtlRM 169-1972

__ es Sal!-. co'stn!,ef4 it Twfn-YIt-A

Eports First Tear
Ship Days TonLage Handled Gang Hours Total ELconomicItem in Port1/ Handled at Lizhter at, Lixhte in Lighterage SavinEL _Retur L

Berth #4 Without Berth #B 4 2,965 499,000 229,000
1970 With Berth #4 2,150 365,000 168,000
Econcmic Cost Difference 815 143,000 61,0CO N.A.
$4.76, million Unit Savings $1,500 $1.68 $2.75

Total Savinigs $1,222,500 $240,2b0 $167,750 tl,
6
30,490 34%

Berthl #5 Without Berth #5 3,17; 522,595 240,390
1971 With Berth #5 2,390 372,100 171,166
Economic Cost Difference 785 150,495 69,22I N.A.
$4.57 million Unit Savii;s $1,500 $1.168 $2.75

Total Savings $1,177,500 $252,830 190,366 $1,620,696 35%

Renovation of Lighterage Without Renovation 3,050 82,7 TE
With Renovaition 2,900 77,129

EConomic Cost Diffrernce 150 N.A. N.A. 5,619
$860,000 Unit Savings $1,500 $20.70

Total Savings $225,000 $116,313 $ 341,313 39%

Without Berth #6 2,900 49I9,o0o 230,000
1972 With Berth #6 2,515 353,000 162,000
Economnc Cost Difference 335 l16, OC! 68,000 N.A.
$4.08 million Unit Savings $1,50() $1.16 V $2.75

Total Savi-ngs $577,500 213,160 187,000 $ 977,6560 24%

Berth #7 Withsut Berth #7 2,62,5 376,000 175,50017rr- With Berth #7 2,41!; 282,000 132,500
Econcmir Cost Difference 210 9

1
,000 4t

3
,000

$4.71 million Unit Savings $1,50X $i.146 $i2.75 N.A.
Total Savings $315,000 $137,240 $118,250 $ 570,1490 12%

Berth 48 Without Berth #8 2,415 282,000 132,500
1973 With Berth #8 2,300 201,000 92,500
Economic Cost Difference 115 al8,O 40,000 N.A.
$4.24 million Unit Savings $1,50c0 $1.i4 6 $2.75

Total Savirgs $172,500 $118,260 $111,500 $ h4o,26o 9.5%

1972 See Table 9 N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. $ 493,h42 11 %REnn mic CQwiet
$3.85 cr iOin

1J See Figure 1.
?/ Savings reduced from $1.68 by amount of savings due to renovation of lighterage.

N.A. - Nlot applicable to cost-benefit analysis.

February 28, 1969





EALST AFRICAN IIARBOURS CORPORATION

PORT DELoPmfNT PROGRAM 15
6

9-1972

..ombasa: Cost/Benef it, Infolrmationl

Ship ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Import

Ship Days./ Grain handling Grain shipping Total Tons handled tons handled Total First Year
irn Port costs per/ton _/ rate/ton_ Gang hours at lighter at lighter Savings Economic Re-turn

Grain Berth Mbaraki Without grain berth 7,250 $1.46 $13.68
1971 - With grain berth 5,35o 0.21 $ 6.30
Economic Cost Difference 1,900 N.A. Not considered Not considered

$4.56 million UrLit Savings $1,9500 $1.25 $ 7.38
Total Savings $2,8350,000 $375,000 $2,213,000 $5,439,900 118%

Renovation aLnd Euipment Without renovation 5,350 390,100
Berths iIU lWith renovation 4, 575; 377,000
Economnic Cosit $6.3 million Difference 775 N.A. N.A. 13,100 Not considered Not considerred
1971 (partly implemented) UrLit Savings $1,500 $14.70

Total Savings $1,162,500 $l02,570 $ 1,359,070 1 8%

Berth +#16 Without Berth #16 4,960 151,400 72,500
1972 With Berth #16 3,950c 94,300 45,900
Economnic Coit Difference 956 57,100 27,500$7.67 million Urnit Savings $1,50C N.A. N.A. N A. $2.05 $2.75

Total Savings $1,1334,000 $ 1 117,055 $75,625 $1,626,680 21%

Berth #17 .ithout Berth #?17 4,075 110,000 55,900
1973 With Berth #17 3,325 61,000 30,000
Economric Cost Difference 25C N.A. !. A. N. A. 39,000 25,000
"5.70 Unit Savings $1,55C $2.05 $2.75

Total Savings S 375,000 $lOO,450 $68,750 $ 53,200 9.5%

Berth #18 Without 3erth #18 3,825 61,000 30,000
1973 :.ith Berth #18 3,750 58,900 23,000
Economnic Cost Difference 75 N.A. N.A. N.A. 12,500 6,900
14.35 millicon Unit Savings $1,50u $2.0:, $2.75

Total Savings $ 112,500 $ 25,625 $16,500 $ 154,625 3.5%
Cement Berth 2fbaraki SEpe teXt N.A. N.A. !f.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. $ 672,000 21%1971 pa.ra. 6.0C6
EconomEic Cost
S2.88 mi li on

2/ See alsco Table 10.
_ Not recommended at this tine.

N.A. - Not applicable to cost-benefit analysis.

February 26, 1969





TABLE 8

EAST AFRICAMI HALBOURS CORPORATION

PORT DEVELOPMFENT PROGRAMI 1969-1972

GENERAL CARGO HANDLING COSTS

Direct Costs Per Gang Hour and per ton
(US$ eq-uivalent)

Dar es Salaam:
Lighturage Deepwater Quay

Ships Gang/hr. $ 7.45 p 4u20
Barge/Quay Gang/hr. 3.18 ___
S'hore Gan;/hr. 9.27 9.447
Tugs etc.7hr. .80 ---

lTotal Gang/hr. $20.70 $13.67

Productivity a. 6.25 8.14
b. 6.69

Cost per ton a. $ 3.31 $ 1.63
b. $ 3.09

Shift of tonnages from lighterage to deepwater qyay saves $1.68 (a)
$1.46 (b) per ton

a. prior to improvements to lighterage area
b. after improvements to lighterage area

Mombasa: Lighterage Deepwater Quay

Ships Gang/hr. 7.38 4.29
Barge/Quay Gang/hr. 3.08
Shore Gang/hr. 10.62 10.41

Tugs etc./hr. .92 ---
Total Gang/hr. $22.00 $14.70

Productivity a. 4.5 a. 5.6
tons/Gang/hr. b. _4.95 b. 6.16

Cost per ton a. 4.88 a. 2.62
b. 4.44 b. 2.39

Savinags from shift of tons from lighterage to deepwater quay a. $2.26
b. $2.05

a. prior to renovation of existing berthsl-10
b after renovation of existing berths 1-10

!siarch is, 1969





TABLE_ 9

EAST AFRICAN HARBOURS CORPORATION

PORT DEVELOPMENiT PROGRAM 1969-1972

SINGLE MOORDING BUOY I _- .,_TANZANIA

1972 Crude Oil Traffic Forecast 1.4 Million Tons

Alternatives Analyzed: A) Continue using 18,000 ton tankers and present, oil
jetty inside Dar es Salaam harbor.

B) Construct and use single mooring buoy and mxri.ne
pipe at Mjime-,ma (deep sea).

At Sea Shinning Costs

,VJS Enuivalent
A Cost/ton-day Trip Days* Total Cost

1.4 million tons in 18,,000 ton tankers .125 8 $1,)ltOo,000

B

.7 million tons in 60,000 ton tankers .078 7 382,200
.Lh million tons in 36,ooo ton tanners .090 7 252.coo
.3 million tons in 18,000 ton tankers .125 8 300,000

Total $ 9334,200

In-Port Shipping Costs

A Service Days

77.8 trips by 1i3,000 ton tankers .088 2.0 $ 246,420

B

11.7 trips by 60,000 tori tankers .05h 3.5 $ L32,180
' 'I 4. X_-- 1-_ '34 rrnN 4 . 1 _ AK, O 2 f2

.L.L . LU. bX IO kq oriUV 4-l DlGan e rVs6 VHv

16.7 trips by 183,000 ton tankers .088 1.25 3:3,066

$ 218,778

m1ob<aL ~ ~ ~ A ausilg 1972 1,P
AU Sea $ 465,80o U

In-Port 27,642

Total $ lh93,442

*Based on ship design speed and the 2,880 nautical mile distance from Bahreini,
(Persian Gulf) to Dar es Salaam

Miarch 4, 1'59





TABLE 10

EAST AYkICAPJ HAL-LtBURS CORPORATION_

PORT DEVEFIOPI-EIJT PROGLik-i 1969-1972

hOIIBASA

GRAIN HANDLING COSTS

A. At Existing General Cargo Quays in Bags:

Cost per 40 M-Ian Gang Hour $1.70
Productivity (tons per gang hour) 11.2
Handling Cost/ton $ 1.31
Berth Naintenance/ton .15
Trotal Cost/ton $ I. 6

B. At Hbaraki Wharf:

Cost per 8 Man Gang/hr. $ 3.50
Fuel/Equipment Costs/hr. 11.20
Handling Cost per hour 14.70
Productivity tons/hour 300
Handling Costs per/ton $ 0.05
Berth & Enuinment MIaintenance/ton a 0.16
Total Cost per ton $ 0.21

CG SavjnjY per ton: 1

Iiarch 4, 1969





EAST AFRICAN RAILWAYS AND HARBOLUR

HARBOURS DEPARTMENT

Incomke Account 1961-1568

196 1 1962 1963 1964 19265 1966 1967 1968
(approximate)

( 1EI raLilion)

Operatling Revenue:

Wharfage 2.(04 2.07 2.37 2.57 3.43 4.14 L4.3o 4-79
Handling and lighterage 1.63 1.79 2.19 2.ZL 2.49 2.97 2.90 3.16
TranshiDment .0OI .06 .05 .o6 .06 .04 .014 . 05
Cranage and stevedloring .21 .22 .29 1.72 1.92 2.25 2.17 2.38
Marine charges .-57 .57 .60 .59 .62 .67 .75 .77
Rents and storage .41L .15 .21 .22 .33 .52 .93 .98
Miscellaneous .58 .57 .56 .55 .59 .69 .614 .71
Receipts classified under Net Revenue Account .09 .07 .07 .05 .02 .03 _____

Total OperatLng Revenue - 7

Operatlig Expenditure:

Staff costs:
Wages, salarLes and house allowances .95 1.00 1.06 1.10 1.16 1.23 1 27 1.34
Overseas pay and passagfes 1/ .02 .01 .01 .02 .02 .01 .O]L .02
Severance payF -. .16 .08 .08 .08 .08 3:L .01
Pensions and gratuities .09 .09 .11 .11 .11 .12 .1 .12
Provident Fund and gratuities .02 .02 .03 .014 .03 .05 .05 .05
Training for Africanization - - .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .03

Tctaal staff costs I) o -:7 T6 4
E'ayments to hand]Ltng contractors:

Sharehandling 1.79 1.95 2.31 2.19 3.09 3.87 4.0o5 4.41
Stevedoring - - - 1.27 1.38 1.62 1.7.9 1.994
MiscelLaneous .23 .31 .43 .63 .20 .28 .30 .32

Materials and othalr charges .58 .60 .64 .65 .62 .69 .6 .88
Net revenue account charges .04 - _ *° _ .03 - - .01_. .18
'Jub-total: Cash outgoings on operating account .° 9.30
Provisions and allocations to reserves for:

Dapreciation and amortisation of fixed assets .46 .45 .I44 .43 .49 .73 .73 .71
Obsolescence and write-off of assets

and stores .02 - - .044 - h .03 .03
Internal insurance - - - - .01 *01 _ 01
Total OperatiJng Expenditure _.9.2Tl

Net Operating Revenue 1.1J4 .91 1.18 1.3'2 2.27 2.57 2.53 2.82
Interest Charges .67 .70 .69 .69 .68 .76
Net plus 2'7 .21 9 1.5 74 2 , Q5

1/ Net, of contributions and grants by U.N. Government.
,'/ inc ludes estinated SE'A 170,000 for Corporation pre-formation expenses.

February 28, 1969





EAST AFRICAN ilARBOURS CORPORATION

PORT DEiELOPfmNT PR3RAMt 16q-192

FORECAST INCOME ACCOUNT

1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

(L EA Million)

Operating Revenue:

WhaLrfage amd wayleaves 5.13 5.51 5.93 6.16 6.71 7.32 7.61 7.91
Harndling and lighterage 3.39 3.64 3.91 4.0S 4.44 L.91 5.10 5.30
TraLnshipment .05 .oS .05 .05 .06 .06 .06 .06
Stevedr ing 2.56 2.75 2.94 3.07 3.34 3.64 3.78 3.93
Marine charges .80 .8b .86 .89 .93 .98 1.03 1.08
RerLts ard storage 1.00 1.02 1.04 1.06 1.08 1.10 1.12 1.11
Miscellaneous .75 .76 .77 .78 .79 .80 .81 ____ .82

Total Operating Reve¢nue l=81F71 17.35 1 8 19.5 120*2E

()perating erditure

Staff costs:
Wages, salaries and house allowances 1.43 1.51 1.61 1.69 1.77 1.85 1.94 2.00
Overseas pay and passages .02 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01
Severance pay .01 .01 - - - - - -
Pensions and gratuities .13 .15 .16 .17 .18 .19 .20 .21
Provident furd and gratuities .05 .05 .05 .05 .05 .05 .05 .05
Traininig for Africarizatics0 .03 .03 - - - -

Totail StafY Coats 167 17 1 1.92 2. 02 .10.27

Paymants to hanx1lirg contractor:
Shorehandling s.

6 6
5.03 5.60 5.96 6.4o 6.88 7.37 7.89

Stevedoring-t.' 2.04 2.22 2.45 2.67 2.90 3.10 3.32 3.55
MisceLLaneous .33 .34 .36 .37 .39 .41 .43 .45

Materials and other charges .91 .93 .95 .97 .99 1.01 1.03 1.05

Establishsnm t of' Harbcnrs Corporation:
Board expense s .08 -Oh 0.4 .08 .04 .04 .04
Mlanagerial expenses .50 .52 .55 _ 53 .61 .63 .65 .68

Sub-Total: Cash outgoing on operating account 19.15 10.88 11.78 12.51 13.34 18.17 15.08 15.93

Provisions and allocations to reserlves for:
DepreciLation and aanrtization of fixed assets .74 .86 1.03 1.11 1.19 1.26 1.34 1.41
Obsolescence and wrLte-off of assets and stores .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 .03
Internal insurance .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01 .01

Total OperatiLg Expenditure 10.93 11.734 L2.B 716L2 17.37

Net Operating Revenue 2.75 2.83 2.65 2.41 2.78 3.34 3.09 2.86
Interest Charges .70 .69 .66 .&S 1.33 1.33 1.33 1.3 3
Net Surplus 2 oS_ - - - -hT L 12.53

Operating ratio (percent) 72.9 80.6 82.9 85.0 88.0 82.2 B4.2 85.9
3et value of fixed assets (6 EA raillion) 21.1 2h.0 29.0 33.7 36.1 37.5 39.2 40.8

:ete:rn on investrenz (percent) 1.6 11.8 .i 7.2 7.7 0.9 7.9 7.0

(Average for 8 years - 8.7Z)

February 28, 1969





EAST AFRICAN HARBOURS CORPORATION Notes on
Tabl.e 12

FORT DEVELOPNENT PROGRAM 1969-1972 -

Forecast Income Account

Oneratini Revenue

(a) Traffin G rowth

Revenue from the following sources: -

Wharfqap

Handling and lighterage
Stevedorinrg

Marine charges

is estimated to increase proportionately to traffic growth, as pro-
jcted~c, - +l,-t reot 1-ables 2 &nd 3.

RD=.e.n- fro sces o-1-,e "an 4-hose nmed abo- are ecd

to increase more slowly, in consonance with past experience.

(b) Increase in Tariff charges

No increases in port dues and charges are assumed until mid-
1973, at whlc-h point a lV0 increi±e Lin wIharfage dues and hnUdling,
lighterage and stevedoring charges has been included in order to
offset cos-t increases as detailed b~elow.

Operating Et penditure

(a) StaIf costs

Aunalyis oI st3aff costs indicates that these costs are 40%
variable with traffic volume. Past records also indicate that the
level oL wages and salaries has for some years tended to increase
at the rate of 3% per annum. The combined effect of these two
factors; is incorporated in the cost projection.

(b) PaymeISs to shorehandling contractor

These costs, other things being equal, are expected to vary
directly with dry cargo tonnages handled. However, some improvement
in efficiency of operation has been achieved within the past two
years and this is expected to continue until an overall improvement
of about 10% is reached, probably about 1971. It is assumed that
this increase in efficiency will result in a reduction in rates
payable under the cargo-handling contract, but on the other hand





an increase of 3% per annum in wages paid to cargo-handling labor
is assumed to be reflected in higher rates payaUble to the contractoor.

Cc) Materials and other charges

Only a minor part of these costs should increase pro-
portionately to the volume of traffic through the ports.

(d) Establishment of Harbours Corporation

These costs are shown separately as there are as yet in-
sufficient data on which to allocate them to other heads. The
estimate for 1969 is based on the Administrationts detailed analysi,s
of additional managerial, accounting, personnel records, storekeep-
ing and other staff required for the operation of the Harbours Cor-
poration as a separate entity. This estimate indicates that the
cost of staff directly employed by the harbours administration will
increase by 30% (L 0.50 million on f 1.67 million) and this ratio
is therefore maintained throughout the projection.

(e) Depreciation of fixed assets

Depreciation is calculated on replacement cost and the
service lives of the various classes of assets as adopted by EARH.
The provision increases proportionately to the value of assets
brought into service in accordance with the projected time-phasing
of the development program.

February 28, 1969





PORT DEIVEP199NT PPD3RAM 1969-1972

RST A2MICAN H.RBID1RS CORPQCATION

FORTCAST CASH FtN

19i9-Lm76
Total Total

1969 1970 1-971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1969-1972 1973-1976

Sotrce of Fuads (i &A 1±13±0o0)

Oross operating revenue (Table 12) 143.6a li.57 15.50 16.07 17.35 18.81 19.51 20.21h 59.82 75.91

Less: Cash operating costs (Table 12) 10.15 10.84 11.78 1.251 13.34 lb.l7 15.04 15.91 45.28 58.h8

Cash generation froIn operations 3 3.73 3.72 3

Other self-generated funds:
Sinking fund investsents matturing 1.90 .34 3.29 - - .71 5.53 .71

Interest ork sinking fund investmonts .14 .10 .03 .04 .05 .06 .07 .08 .31 .26

Dividend or, trade investment .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 .08 .08

Total, self-lenerat.ed funds .5.59
Borrosing for capital dsvelopnontt

IBRD Loan Do. 428-EL .74 .45 - - _ _ _ 1.19
Proposed new IERD loan .98 5.01 5.06 1.45 - - - _ 12.50

Further borrowing projected - - - - .62 .60 .63 .oS - 2.51

Borroaing for pensions funding - 1.84 - - -181

Borrowing for loan iredemption:
Oovernment and EAl conversions - - .52 - - _ _ _ .52

Pensions Fund conversions - - .10 - - - - - .t0

Total borroiving 1.72.45 

Total runds available _7.31 1.149 .L2.7b 5.07 4.70 5.32 5.19 5.713 36.61 20.99

p2Licaticn of FLnds
Increse in *ding capital .03 .03 .03 .03 .02 .02 .02 .02 .12 .o8

Debt service::
rnterest chirges .70 .69 .66 .86 1.33 1.33 1.33 1.33 ;!.91 5.32

Serial debt repayments .14 .15 .15 .65 .62 .60 .631 .645 1.09 2.51

TeraL debt redemption 1.90 .34 3.99 - - - - .71 6.23 .7
Capita.l deveLopment:

Developenl: progras, 1969-1972, as in Table 5 3.05 6.01 7.75 2.01 - - - - 2(.82

Subsequent expenciture, estimated - - - .50 2.50 3.00 3.00 3.0D .50
Purchase of 1nvestmant3:

Sinking fuid contributions .62 .62 .29 .18 .18 .18 .18 .lt L.71 .72

sinling frnd interest reinveated .14 .10 .03 .04 .05 .06 .07 .08 .31 .26

Pensions fumd - 1.84 - - - - - - .L .8h *-

Total fimds anplie ]17 =1290 L271¢70 7C-Y

Cash surplus or (deficit) for the period .73 ( .29) -16) .80 _ .13 ( .0at) (.20) L.08

Cash balance at January 1, 1969 .33
Cumulative cash balance 1.06 .77 .6141 1.1 1.54 1.50 1.30 .141 1 30

reoruary 8, 1Y





PORT DEVELOPMENr PROGCRAM 1969-1972

EAST AFRICAN HARBOMRS CODREORATION

SUMiMARY BALANCE SHEETS

As at January 1, As at December 31, As at December 31,

1L969 1972 1 976

(LEA Million)

Fixed Assets
In service (Note 1) 33.95 53.14 64.64

Less: Accumulated depreciation (Note 2) 13.05 16.79 21.99

Obsolescence provision .30 .42 .54

Net fixed assets in service .o.60 3793 4T2.1 1

le
Torks in progress 2.00 22.60 k.13 40.06 4.13 46.24

Investments (Note 3)
Trade invest-ment .814 .84 .84

Pensions fund 1.30 2.'14 3.41h 4.23 3.88 4.72

Current Assets
Cash .33 1.l41 1.30

Debtors .L0 .52 .57

Inventories .60 .78 .86

1.33 2T

Less: Creditors and accrued charges _ .88 .63 2.08 .68 2,05

2 37.77 464 r 0-1

Long-term Debt (Note 4) 13.88 22.71 22.00

Less,: Invested. Sinking funds (Note 5) 4.11 9.77 .92 21.79 1.19 20.81

Provisions
StaEf and wido-ws' and orphans' pensions (Note 6) 3.11, 3.Zi4 3.88

Gratuities .35 .35 .35

Accumulated leave .10 .10 .10

Stores obsolescence .11 3.'70 .11 4.00 .11 4.44

Reserves:
General 5.71 17.34 24.16

Loan redemption (Note 7) 4.12 .92 1.19

Currency exchzunge 2.20 2.20 2.20

Internal insurance .13 12.15 .17 20.63 .21 27.76

2 ',r 2 46 .14O 53.01

Debt/equity ratio 45/55 51/L 9 43/57

February 28, 1: G?





Notes on

EAST AFRICAN HARBOURS CORPORATION

'otes on Balance Sheet

Note 1. Fixed Assets in Service. The bases of re-valuation are:

(i) Depreciable Assets. Replacement value estimated as at
fllacmbPexr31, -965 b -yompeent. techni cnl orffi rsq nf thp

harbours, plus additions at cost.

Wi) Nion-depreciable Assets, whose maintenance and renewals
ar+e treated as charges a.cainst rever.ule - orii3,inal cost.

'*il) Tanr \ (a) Operatonal land at o--inal -a1lu If £1
(b) Residential, industrial and commercial land -

1Vre- I %~i~JJJ -LU U LI a, UJAI,O. UZU yl v t:ii U VU±Lut-

Leasehold, at the value of the unexpired
te rm,, of' all 'leases.

-Joo-e 2. Azcurl-llataed Depreciatlon. Acc.u,mulae stagt'n deDreci4atlon ofLJLI U~ C~. ~~LC LLIL U LU I.IL L±I L. I-IL -UIIU±UeU 0 UlIdi-L,LUU--LIIU U £W'td.U±LCU-LI 

depreciable assets, calculated on replacement cost, and amortization
o-f earthiwok and3 balat cac'ae on -r1ia -- I--I--4.-3 -- ' --Icost.0± ~~U11'P!UIi i dAilU VUd.±±d Up UCL--.UUI,c Ut1~U Uii UlViLt±Z1di- UU U.

N'otue. I-l CUmUestlCLet. StatdUU atU likeLIL U VaILue, WlILLI li Uelow?J face value.

As the securities will be held to maturity, some appreciation in
-va.lue u±ii accrUe.

v~oze u.
E.A.R. & H. External Loans

Estimated PAosition at 31st December, 1968

Loans Raised by Public Subscription
Railways Harbours

1968 Portion Portion
Kenva Government: ££ f

L'3 jU£3,h)OOO0(l96l-7l)h;(EAR&ll portion) 999,U50 2,26951 72)4,2L)U
1946 £l,82,0ooo(l97l-76)2-3/h!. 1,56o0oo4 851,080 708,924
19)48 £3,70,000(l965-70)21-(U) 3,18,o008 2,835,026 3)445982

Tan-zania Governient:
Guaranteecd Loan £500,000(1952-72)4%f 70,265 65,413 6,852

East Africa:
1952 £7,135,OC0(l96)4-69)W4-9 3,791,013 1,575,299 2,215,71]4
1053 £5,709,0oo(l968-7l)4% 4,893,441 1,623,469 3,`($,972
1954 £F),G0,000(l973-76))4 4,285,725 4,285,725 -

1956 £3,5C)0,000(1980-84)53b 3,000,007 2,571,435 428,572
1957 £8,5(0,000(1977-83)5-3/4% 7,285,732 6,396,654 889,078
1968 £7,000,000(1975) 8;J9 6,000,000 6,000,000 -





- 2 - Table 14
Note 4 (cont'd.)

Railwayrs Harbours
Loans from Irnternational Agencies 1968 Portion Porti.on

~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~£ £ £
International Co-operation Ad.ninistration

1954 £2,390,000 (1978) 5% 890,687 - 890).587

International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development

1955 $24,000,000 (1974)4-3/4/O 3,840,202 3,840,202 -

1965 $38,OOO,000 (1995)5-1/2% 10,500,000 9,543,000 957,000

Loans from Other Governments

British Governrment:
1961 £7,500,000 (1986) 6W Exchequer 5,498,172 41()5,302 1.392.870
1962 £2,990o,520 (1991) Interest Free 2,563,309 2,229,258 334,051
1964 £2,050,000 (1975) E.C.G.D. (Sect. 3) 19024,288 1,024,288
1965 £3,150,000 (1984) E.C.G.D. (Sect. 3) 2,700,000 2,700,000 

Federal Government of West Germany
1964L Dll 8,960,000 (1982) 5% 725,865 725,865 -

Government of Zambia
1966 £7,706,o000 (1981) 6% 1,285,719 - 1,285,719
1966 £500 000 'rant 428.571 _ )j28.1l71

TOTAL (EA) £ 64,522,517 50,645,28513, 877,232

Note 5 Estimated Position of Sinking Funds
at. 31st Decembher,2 1968

Si ntking h-i. nr-1' (Jh ji nim Requi mred br Prvqnr,tus1 

Kenya Government Loan-s:
1930 £-- hn. nnro(' °i 71)4&2<

(EAR&H-I portion .£1,166,090) 707,066 194,729 5125 337
1914G £1, .R2o,oo00(:1971-76)2M3/49% 518, 617 282,938 235,i79

1948 £3, 710,000(1965-70)2W 1,015,084 904,963 110,121

Tan'ania Government Loan:
Guaranteed Tvan £500,000O (10952-72)4%O

(E.AR&. portion £81,976) 59,743 53,916 5,327

East Africa Loans:
neo r07 'If cnv f,oAl. Ao8}1T~ 1 Qot 0),9 Ron iol, MI '7).,R

J 7v -)c-J t 9 +..), , gJvvv \ 74- /4-,;u '1 g >/> "~ v/ 14 -,, >_v 5 -/4 - s 

1953 £5,709,OCO (1968-71)4% 1,010,441 335,228 675,g213
195)4 ; ,'J%JV, UU \(1973-7'/4% _,)gIL4J7 I 8nL4.L 97 -

1956 £3,5 00,000 (1980-84)50 504,678 432,581 72,097
1 9r5 r-',-0r0 (197-, 0i\r' lx- f /L1 e1/1' 96vgO36 r 13 ,). 9
.Ly-;)( 1LU ,.UU ,UUU k 1~'f ( f_ ) I?/)/L44/0 , AJ, 7O,U , V.J )L,)LU

1958 £7,000,000 ( 1975 )81- 164,800 164,800 _

Total 7,311,375 5,059,804 2,251, 571
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Note 5 (cont;d.) Railways ,-larbours
1968 Portion Portion

Supplementary Sinking rfunds
Kenya Government Loans:

1930 £3,400,COO (1961-71)'4-, 1'47,222 46,5)43 4 05679
19446 £1,820,000 (1971-76)2-3/4, 188,298 106,460 81,838
1948 £3,710,000 (1965-70)21-so 947,6>4 701,293 2-46,361

East Africa Loans:
1952 £7,135,000 (1964-69)W41 1,190,409 91,048 1,099,361
l953 £5,709,000 (1968-71)hi%p 390,676 - 56,765 333,911

Total 2,864,259 1,002,109 1,B62,150

TOTAL (EA) £ 10,175,634 6,061,913 4,113,721

Note 6 Pensions Provision. Accords with the recommendations of the
Actuayrys report. Action is intended to fund the liability fully.

Note 7 Loan Redemption Account. Represents contributions to statutory
and supplementary Sinking Funds, which are fully invested.

February 28, 1969
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EAST AFRICAN HARBOUTRS CORPORATION

PORT DEVELOPMEAT PROGRAM 1969-1972

Brief description oi' the m ior'-'

NoT^t:. All c h c! gi rn as n lowIi wa+ter cns-pincy tides

A. Mombr.saa (11yap no. 2)

. Mombasa has a -large natur,al ha.rbo-r. T.e en+ranc nnrvel is w-de,

presents no navigational problems and has a depth of 40 ft. Tidal range is
12.5 ft, sprini t>des. In ~addition t the US 'aJIIUrUJoaC J.'i t VL.osve b

4
yth

berths referred to below, anchorage is available in the harbor for 17 vessels

0) r rn 1 > J. v P4. _ _4e11
L L.ee dare 13 Ueep water UeI,t: s--BDeUrLs ro * ± {U v J bLh _1)V ± L Ut1CIJJULL

alongside, and Berths nos. 7 to 10 with 32 ft depth alongside, all in the
ft-L-L-idin I flU DUf(l b 1 10. f. L-L U 4. IL L . U II L' 4.1...aLilz-Lf _I Un±rlriuin± ai:wa, and Berths~ nos. ll bO ix w±uii 33 ft depth alonigslde in th

Kipevu area., There is no Berth no. 6.

3. Upstream of Berth 10 in Kilindini there is a refined petroleum products
export jezty with 32 ft depth of water alongside; importation oI petroleum
products is through the new jettyr in Kipevu, some 3,700 ft upstream from
Berth no. 114; this latter berth has a depth of water of 44 ft and can accept
tankers up to 65,OO() dut.

4. Tlhere are 12 transit sheds, three of which are double-story con-
struction. Two of these sheds on Berths 7 and 8 are in course of replacement.
There are a:Lso four "back-of-port" sheds and workshops. The back-of-port
sheds serve to hold either cargo awaiting shipment, or imports which have not
been clairmed by the importer within 10 days of landing from ship; they are
the only warehousing facility wiithin the port boundaries. There is an addi-
tional shed located on top of the bluff behind Berth no. 9, especially for
storage of soda from Hlagadi lake; it has mechanical belt conveyors to the
berth.

5. Open stacking areas are arranged so that each serves two or three
berths; all berths are adequately equipped with quay cranes, while stacking
areas are provided with rail mounted portal cranes. There is, however, a
shortage of other mobile cargo-handling equipment. One 60T floating crane
is available.

6. As a resu:Lt of the development of the port mainly on the basis of
rail operation, the area of land occupied by railway sidings appears ex-
cessive; three groups of sidings behind Berths 1 to 10 occupy the equivaLent
of over half of the available stacking space; the fourth on the Kipevu s:Lde
occupies about the same area as that available for stacking. Except where
they cross roads, rail tracks are generally not flush with the road surface.
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7. Lighterage and coastal berths are provided immediately south of
Berth no. 1 in Kilindini. The coaster berth is 550 ft in length and has
two single-story sheds; the lighter wharf, some 800 ft in length, can
handle nine lighters and has one shed. About l8 miles downstream from the
lighterage iarea the Mbaraki wharf is located.

B. Dar es Salaam (Hap no. 2)

1. The harbor of Dar es Salaam is a large safe tidal basin with an
entrance channel some 1% miles in length.

2. The entrance channel has a widthl of only 420 ft at, a minimum depth
of 24 ft and has a sharp bend at the entrance to the main basin which lilits
the length of vessels which may enter to 600 ft for twin screw vessels and
575 for single screw vessels. Night pilotage is limited to vessels not ex-
ceeding 485 ft overall on tides not exceeding 9 ft range. Maximwn tidal
range, spring, tides, is 11 ft. Tankers cannot leave or enter during hours
of darkness.

3. There exist at present three deep water berths, each about 600 f-t
in length with 30 ft water alongside: no. 1 Berth ,gives priority to Congo
traffic when available. Berths 4, 5 and 6 are under construction as des-
cribed in the main report. A double-story transit shed serves no. 1 Ber-;h
and a large 975 ft 'Long by 150 ft span shed serves Berths 2 and 3; good
stacking areas are available behind the transit sheds. There is an addi-
tional storage shed behind No. 3 Berth and also a back-of-port shed behind
this area- There is a shortage of wiarehouse space in the port and in the
area generally.

4. The port is rail and road-served and unlike Mombasa, all the rail-
way lin.es in the port are flush with the road snrf'r.e; no large railwav
sidings are concentrated in it.

5. Lighterage whlarves with a total leng-th of some 1900 ft uhich can
also vcco.mmnodate coasting vr s upn to 16 ft draft. are situated on the
west side of the harbor basin and are connected to the deep water berths by
a causeway. There are 10 +.rnn. andn storage sheds i n the lighterage area
which also has road and rail access.

6. A petroleum products import berth is located approximately 1 mile
upstrea, of Berth no. 3 ~an - oil refine Jr 11agnen bullt on the ropoite
banc served by a pipeline. The berth is dredged to provide 35 ft water

7. ~ MIA-- -h -reen -1-4Jpr; -4 act of th por is 13 vrn aspi _-- at det * I Li~~ jJIC ~ O1 .LLj_JjJ.LL16 CI JEL .- U.Y WI'- VLA '-1 -U~

water berths, 1 at the petroleum berth and 9 at anchorage in the harbor.
Adequate quay cranage, 5 i &LIghters and towing tA,gs zevl e
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C. 'L T k riIap no. 1)j

1. Ianga port has no deep WEater berLtLs. All ships are loaded and
unloaded by lighters at anchorages in the inner and outer harbors; the
[lar-Uor Ib generalU.Ly weUl selered but opura-uioiiU ari- OCLab.LOaIally Ll£aipt1-CU

by swells.

2. T'he inner harbor provides anchorage for 7 vessels of lengths up
to 700 ft and draflts of 21 ft to 31 ft, it is approached by a ship chanrel
with 30 ft depth. The outer harbor has three anchorages witth 45 ft depth.

3. I'here are 31 lighters and 3 tugs available for movement of cargo
to shore installations comprising some 200 yds of wharf withn about 8 ft
minimum water alongside. Five 5-ton travelling quay cranes and one sta-
tionary 20-ton crane are available. There is also an older wharf with
three stubheads, each of whichi is equipped with a fixed crane and can
accommodate a lighter alongside.

D. HItwara (ilap no. 1)

1. T"he port of lNtwara is located in the far south of Tanzania and
was originc,lly built to serve the unsuccessful groundnut scheme.

2. It is an excellent sheltered harbor with arn entrance channel
providing 66 ft depth of water and a large anchorage with depths of fromt
42 ft to 90 ft. The total area is 4 sq miles.

3. Two 600 ft deep water berths witlh 32 ft water alongside are avail-
able, but rio quay cranes. There are three transit sheds and adequate
stacking area.

4. 1'he port has no railway connections, and the roads leading inland
are not wiell developed.
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EAST AFRICA' IMRBOURS CORPORATION

PORT DEVELOPiIENT PROGRAii 1969-1972
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EAST1 AIMhLUCL nUTnU-r- I-e I UP. aM-J r ACT - ,. 1, 167

Establisghme:t oI Corporation, Powers of' Levels of' Authority and Certain
OtheF-7r Tovisions ~ 

1. Establislhment of the Corporation

(1) There shall be established a Corporation to be known as the East
African Harbours Corporation and in this Act referred to as "the Corporation,".

(2) The Corporation shall be a body corporate with perpetual succession
and a co=mon seal and shall hiave power to sue and be sued in its corporate
name and to acquire, hold and dispose of movable and irmovable property for
the purposes of the Corporation.

(3) The headquarters of the Corporation shall be at Dar es Salaam in
Tan%aniaa.

Note: This section of the Act is independent of the appointed day,
but all other sectiorn shall have effect from the day appointed
by tl-e Authority.

2. Powqers of the Various Levels of AuthLority

A. Pouers of the Director-General (Section 11)

Subject to the direction of the Board, the Director-General
mar -

(a) establish and operate harbour services and facilities
relating thereto;

(b) aDprove recurrent expenditure within limits determined
by the Board;

(c) approve any individual capital work of which the estimated
cost does not exceed hOO,OOO Tanzania shillings or such
other sum as the Authority may, by order, determine;
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(d) approve any alterati.on in salaries, wages or other
terms and conditions of service of employees of the

Corporation not involving expenditure in excess of
the limits determined by the Board;

(e) approve any altere.tion in tle establishment of the
Corporation other than an alteration involving a major
reorganization or a substantial reduction in the number
of employees; and

(f) allocate functions to employees of the Corporation.

B. Powers of the Board (Section 12)

In the exercise of its duty under section 9 of this Act,
and subject to any directions of a general nature which may be
given to it bar the Coimmunications Council, the Board may -

(a) approve any minor alteration in the tariffs, rates,
fares and other charges;

(b) approve any minor alteration in salaries, wages or
other terms and conditions of service of employees
of the Corporation:

(c) approve any individual capital tiork, for the purposes
of the Corporation, not included within a programme
of worls approved by the Communications Council of
which the estimated cost does not exceed 5 million
Tanzania shillings or such other sum as the Authority
may; by order,; determine:

(d) establish, from among its members, committees for the
purposes of' th.ep nTrq-r tion and delegate functions

thereto;
(e) consider leoir Thve nrpnnsals and recommend their

enactment to the Coimmunications Council-
(f) subject to the pro-risions of section 21 o7 f this Act,

provide harbour services or facilities requested by
the gover-nment of' any Partner State:

(g) approve any alteration in the organization or establish-
ment of the Cornoratlon other than an alteration re-

lerred to in paragraph (e) of section 11 of this Act;
and

(h) give directions to the Director-General.

C. Powers of the Communications Council of the Community (Section 13)

The Comrmunications Council may -

(a) give directions of a general nature to the Board relat-
ing to the operation of the undertaking of the Cor-
poration;

1/ See 4.2 of this Appendix
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(b) approve any major alterations in the tariffs, rates,
fares and other charges made for the services pro-
vided by the Oorporation;

(c) approve any major alterations in salaries, wages or
other terms and conditions of service of employees
of the Corporation;

(d) approve any individual capital work, for the purposes
of the Corporation, of which the estimated cost
exceeds 5 million Tanzania shillings;

(3) give particular directions to the Board concerning any
matter involving agreement with, or the interest of,
any country other than a Partner State.

D. Powers of the Authority (Section 14)

(1) The Au-thority shall be responsible for the general direction
and control of the Corporation and may in that behalf give direc.-
tioins of a general nature to the Communications Council.

(2) For the purposes of sections 12 or 13 of this Act, where
there is a difference of opinion between the Board and the Com-
munications Councils as to the meaning to be attributed to the
expressions "minor alteration" or "major alteration" such
difference of opinion shall be referred to the Authority to be
resolved.

(3) 1Wliere the Communications Council malces a decision contrary
to a proposal submitted to it. hv the Board, the Board may re-
quire the matter to be referred to the Authority and the decision
of thi,e Authoritv thereon shall be final.

3 The Corporation has also got specific powers under the 1967 Act
as a statutary body.,

4. Other provisions of interest are:
1. Sectionr 15 (I)

No harbor shall be constructed by the Corporation unless
prior to such constructio.n -

(a') a renort of the rnposed undertakingj and the advantages
and disadvantages of any alternative undertaking, has
been made by the Board to the Communications Coun-ci and
has been approved by that Council; and

(b) the legislature of the Partner State in which the pro-
posed undertakin - is to 'be, c¼arri.!ed.A out hLas approved
of it; by resolution.
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2. Section 21
The Corporation shall not be required by thie government
of any of t-he Partner States to provide to that govern-
ment, or to any authority or person, harbour facilities,
or services ancillary thereto, either gratuitously or at
a rate or charge which is insufficient to meet the cost
involved in the provision of such facilities or services
by the Corporation unless the government concerned under-
takes to make good tlhe araount of the loss incurred by
reason of the provision of such facilities or services.
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PORT DEVELOPPENT PROGi-LAM 1969-1972

Division of Functions and Responsibilities at the Rail Served
Coastal Ports of Mombasa, Dar es Salaam and Tanga between the

East African Railways Corporation and East African Harbours Corporation

Agreement has been reached by the Division of Assets Committee
and the Directors-General of the two Corporations on the foUlowing
matters affecting the division of functions and responsibilities as
between the East African Railways Corporation and the East African
Harbours Corporation:-

1. Ihat Railways Corporation would have running rights in all Port
Areas.

2. Ihat until the position is re-assessed in two years' time, Rail-
ways Corporation would be responsible for all shunting within Port Areas
at I4ombasa, Dar es Salaam and Tanga. Cost to be borne by Railways except
that where shunting was carried out specifically at the request of the
Harbours Corporation, charges would be raised against that Corporation.

3. Road local haulage at Mombasa and Dar es Salaam and rail local
haulage at all three rail served ports to be responsibility of the Rail-
ways Corporation.

4. IThat all loading and offloading of road and rail vehicles within
Port Areas would be performed by Cargo Handling labour with joint tallying
and exchang:e of signatures for all traffic in less than full wagon load
lots. Procedure for tallying and giving receipts for traffic in full wagon
load lots to be subject of review by VTorking Committee consisting of two
members Poit Department and tlio members lTaffic Department with Port Depart-
ment member as Chairman.

5. That export traffic would continue to be called forward bv Cargo
Handling Services on behalf of the Harbours Corporation and would be
placed within the Port Areas as required by Cargo Handling Services as at
present.

6. Supply and placing of wagons for removal of import traffic from
ports in full wagon load lots to nontinii_ as at rpresent._ Pr'orhre for
ordering wagons for clearance of less than full wagon load lots of Yard
Cargo being considered bv Working Committee= Less than wagon load lots of
Shed Cargo to be cleared by Railway road vehicles to central collecting
noint at bae.k of port and am.algam.ated ;into w.n.agon lots.

7. S'.cale ofn wagon hire and storage charges bet-ween the tw.To Corpora-
tions being considered by Working Committee.
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8. Dcuimentary procedures for rail borne import and export traffic
being considered by Working Committee. Finalization of recommended pro-
cedures will not delay implementation of separate, independent Corporations.

9. The facilities which Harbours Corporation will rent to Bailwavs
Corporation until such time as Railways Corporation can provide own
facilities in its own area of operation. Scale of rents still to be agreed.
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EAST AFRICA HARBOURS CORPORATION

Description of Project Items

The items comprising the project, and listed in paragraph 5.02
of the report are detailed below:

A. New Berths and Moorings

(i) Berths 4, 5 and 6 at Dar es Salaam were started in late 1967
and construction up to and including the quay surface is being financed
under Loan 428-EA. Iredged depth alongside will be 33 ft at low water.
Completion of the necessary sheds, track work, and stacking areas, and
provision cf cranes and other equipment are included in the present pro-
posed loan.

(ii) Berths 7 and 8 at Dar es Salaam, and 16 and 17 at M4ombasa
will be piled structures suitable for future container traffic. They will
have sheds for normal cargo operations, movable as necessary when container
traffic devrelops. Trackwork, stacking areas, cranes and other equipment
are included. All will be dredged initially to 36 feet alongside at low
water hut cdesigned for 40 feet. At Mombasa where the sea bed is hard, a
15 ft wide trench alongside will be dredged to L0 ft depth now to facilitate
future deepening.

(iii) Single point buoy mooring for tankers

Crude petroleum for the refinery at Dar es Salaam can only be
ijmported inr 18,000 w.t.. tankners at present due to restrictio-n of the entrance

channel. A proposed special mooring in Mjimwema Bay will enable tankers up
to 100,000 cwt capacitr t be discurged by submarine pipe tn the -hoTe
from the shore, a land line to the existing refinery will be provided by
the oil companies.

(iv) N.\e-r Dh.ow Wrharf

io-ti traffic bet..eer Dar es Salaam and sranl ports and offshore
islands is regular and considerable. The existing dhow wharf is locatecl on
thea ste o. tn. r.ew . ua 7 o.d. 8J -.. vw-al be -1.aJ-ted lpst-ream..

(v) lv9bawrai C ,enaet G.dLA GArpn -L.4 h^IC
rVl; / V £_JU. afl. 'JIJ J fL G.L -P . J. VJLL 

'"> t-fiobevh,1,05 oot lrg, bulk-cargo wha=r at IMbbar-aki will
be about one mile downstream of the main quays at Mombasa. It will comprise
ra . Ibea.Ia, on piles, J 10 U ofsL o eir.L 36If of wat.4er, -with thJust beams

to resist lthe berthing forces, and a similar on-shore rail beam. The ra.ils
W-ll carry cement ar.d gra-UUn b-ULLk-adiUJl i- equLipr1Lentj WoVIOL-k or, equ;ipm-ent
for cement loading and storage has already been started by the cement
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company, and that for grain handling and storage is included in the cargo-
handling ecluipment item (D). Construction of the wharf is expected to be
commenced prior to signature of the proposed loan.

B. Improvements to Existing Berths and Stacking Areas

(i) Lighterage Vharf - Dar es Salaam

The existing lighterage area has a number of old and badly-plenned
sheds with poor access. The area behind the quay will be cleared, a new
shed constructed, traffic circulation improved, and the wharf face renovrated
with new sheet piles.

(iU) Berths 1/5 and 7/10 - I4ombasa

Construc-tion of modern transit sheds on Berths 7 and 8. together
with improved access thereto is already in hand. Other improvements behind
Berths 1/5 inelude making the existing railway tracks flush with the
surrounding paving, provision of a new shed and stacking area, and removal
of a number of small service sheds tn a new crentral servimce area. All
tllese works, which will improve traffic flow from the berths, are estimated
to cost JS'2&.77 million- of wrhich about UTS$84LjOO0 was spent prior to
December 31, 1968 on the Berths 7 and 8 and is not included in the loan.
Tt is estima-ted that US$700j,O0O will be s after anTiry 1969 and nrLor
to loan signature; the foreign exchange element of this sum is recommended
for retroactive fin-nCina,

(iii) onaster Berth -Mombasa

Coast+l shipping traffic is at present handled over pr" t of the
main quay where no separate shed for this traffic exists. The existing
coast-l shipping ber-th is uinusable by shipp;ng but has usef1 trar.sit
shed. By constructing two sheet-piled platforms in front of the existing
Tih-larf to crry +.twToC exjisting 5T mniy crar.es, together r.yT + oe n gside

dredging, coasters will be able to use the berth.

C. Floating Plant and Equipment

(i) Grab dredger

A grab dredger is required to replace the existing equipment for
clearing alongside the wharves; the estim-,.ated cost is for a new unit ccm-*
plete with its own hopper. However, depending upon siltation at the new
berths, it; is possible thsat a new craLe and s,imple pont0oon ay suffice, in
which case the cost could be considerably reduced. The higher cost is

use LUh ti pesent est:, ,,la toe.
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(ii) Other equipment

Thae remaining floating equipment, 10 lighters, 9 pontoons, 1L
lighter-towing tug, 4 pilot boats and 10 launches are all required to
replace i-tems in -the existing fleet (see Table 1). Navigation lights
are required at litwara.

D. Cargo.-landlinf _E2aLpment

(i) Grain storare silos and loading equipment at lbaraki

A bulk grain storage installation will be constructed at Nbaraki
comprisingr concrete storage silos of about 30.OOOT canacity. together viith
appropriate mecharnical equipment for loading or discharging grain to or
from ship; or land vehicles. The ship loader w'ill handle 300T nor hour.
The silos and equipment will be leased to the appropriate agency of thE
Kenya Government.

(ii) Oiuav cranes

Six 7T quay cranes have bhen nrdierpre tn rpnlarc oyisti7ing crarnes
on Berth L[, and to provide necessary cranage on the recently completed
Berths 11- 13 annd *i4 at Hombasa. They are expected to be ordered by a'out
mid-1969. Five 51 and 6 additional 7T cranes are also required to replace
existing cranes on Berths I 7 and 3, and to improw cranage on Berth 12

(iii) Tractors and Traile-rs
F fteen tra+--or-s nd 4tie +-re- -t bepucnbasedA t- rrov

cargo from the quays to the stacking areas. Presently this function is
clarriedA outv by railw-'.-ay wagons, whi-1chl are slow, and iefcet

.A newi .3 . . .L..-V- 750T4 a4. WI,-;.l., 4,wlchs essent 4.4a1i for develop-

£t1J.~~ I 'ULJ UaCJJC:L.UJ..' 1J tL'J.Lu otiJulu V ±LU Li _LQ Ui _L . Ld UI U5 Vt-.LUV

ment of meat and dairy exports, is to be erected on port land. It will
replace an existJL g fU.aLcil it-L±±y _in UtraLLsitU siheU no0. 3 wVIcL1 VJ-L±l be unleoUWLmic

to maintain beyond 1971. The project also includes offices for the port
mIadnIdagr a d v IolUIUdL d dlJ'U andD Ce UdLUWIi d ldU dUU± UoU11nal O Udli 4UdLut-'bza a d±±

of which are urgently required.
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PORT STI.ULATITON ONF PTBM-THING AND
UNLOADING DRY CAilGO VESSEtS

The Mode.1

1. The model is essentially divided into three parts. The generation
of ship arrivals, the assig 4-o of- +he, ships to a deep water berth or
to a lighterage point, and the loading and unloading of the ships.

2. The generation of ship arrivals is done reandomly according "o
a patterna of arrivals derived Lrom a sas-tatlsLtca'l analysiLs of tl^ por', d ata.

The arrivals are generated for the entire period to be covered by the
-_avion (one year at a t The ships are ` signed tounnages tO

be loaded and unloaded, again on a random basis, according to observed
probabity distributions. A ship may either load, -unoad, do both, or in
very rare cases, do neither.

3. Starting with a ship arrival, the first step consists of looking
for an empty berthl. If there is no empty berth, the model is prograinued
to look for an empty mooring point where the mhip could be discharged by
lighter. If there is no available berth or mooring point, however, thae
ship must take its turn on a waiting list, which may or may not have other
ships already wa:iting. Assuming a waiting list exists, the next event of
interest can be either a new ship arrival, or a ship departure. In the
case olf ship arrival, the ship is simply added to the waiting list. In
the case of ship departure, a berth (or a lighterage poilnt) becomes
available and, after a certain time elapses, it is ready to receive a new
ship from the wa-iting list in order of arrival.

4. The loading and unloading of the ship, once it has been assigned
to a berth, is a function of berth characteristics, the period of the year
and the congestion of the port. To each berth and lighterage point a
certain productivity of labor for loading and unloading is assigned,
representing the number of tons of cargo that a gang can handle in one hour.
Multiplied by the average niunber of gangs wTorking simultaneously on a ship,
the productivity of labor gives the handling rate or the average number
of tons of cargo which can be loaded or unloaded in one hour. Given the
cargo tonnage to be loaded and unloaded, the handling rate reaily leads to the
time necessary tc) successively unload and then load each ship (these
operationis can be overlapped) and, therefore, the time at which the ship
will be able to diepart.

5. The critical element of the above computation is the average number
of gangs which can effectively work on the ship, or gang application factor.
In the simulatian this factor is a function of the labor deployment
practices of the port, the number of shifts worked, the number of national
and religrious holidyas, the tonnage plan of the ship, etc. It is also a
function of wTeather and of port congestion. Duringp the three month rainy
season, irom March through May, the work is frequently interrupted. 'he





mouel si,n-u1aaes thiUs fact bDy red-ucing chIuughou U1 thls peILOU IIte gaIg

application factor by a given percentage. When the berth occupancy is
high, tre back of the port rapidly beco.nes congested, and work on the
ships is slowed because tlhe sheds cannot accept the tonnages unloaded
from the vesseis or cargoes to be loaded for export. i/ This fact has
also been simulated througlh a reduction of the gang application to a
pre-determined percentage of its initial value when berth occupancy
exceeds a given level.

Outputs

6. The outputs of the simLulation are essentially year end (or period)
summaries of port operations and results. These include the total number
of ship days spent awaiting a berth, and the total number of ship days spent
loading and/or unloading at deepwater berths and lighterage moorings.
The tonnages handled at these points are also separately totalled, together
with the gang hours required to handle them. The outputs can be expressed
either in terms of physical quantities, or by application of unit costs,
in monetarr terms.

Basic Da-ta

7. d4ost of the basic data used in the simulation have been derived
from analysis of detailed port statistics, especially in the case of
I4ombasa vhere extensive information was available. The principal
elements of the simulation, the pattern of arrivals and the tonnages carried
by each ship, have been analyzed by classical statistical analysis using
chi-square test. It was found that it was statistically acceptable to
assume that arrivals were following a Poisson distri bution and that both
the tonnages loaded and unloaded followed exponential distribu-tions. These
hypotheses have, therefore, been adopted thrcughout the simulation.

7. ThIe hypotheses concerning gang productivity and the gang
application factor have been derived frorm analysis of ver-r detailed port
records of slhip movements and labor deployment, during several months of
1965-67, and the ratio of total gang hours to total ship hours at working
positions in port. Reduction for weather has been derived from port
records and from discussion with experienced cargo handling nersonnel in
East Africa. Reduction for congestion was first set according to the
miSsi(n'r best judrement qnni then refined during the timincg prncess
described below. The elapsed time between a ship departure and the time
work ca- egn ohai n rn the neot ship has been set_ at five holrrs in accordance
writh infonration provided by the port authority. The number of ships

1/ This is tiue at Mlombasa, but not a major factor at Dar es Salaamn where
relatively h mohre VJarehouse space is avail expeciallly s-.ce the

construction of Ubongo depot for Zambian cargoes.
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serviced in any year has been kept constant since analysis of port
sta4tistics did not tnLct a;inrsngoc'eesng-rend. TernagesU~. U4 UJ.L . " LL 1JA i.A.L'AuO C.II~y LJ.11U- 4.L "C.-1 UCJJIO UL L r ILL. I . J C36

imported and exported have been set according to the forecasts in Tables

%lit C d '.IU. L ). i. i
Oratiort of the IIodel

9. The l-stu step ±I1 the opeair. U±LU Uo Llth iuourl was its iULIlg. rU

this purpose 1965 and 1967 data were used and the model was tuned so that
it agreed -with the historical res-ults. The major element used for
comparison was the ship waiting time which, because of its high sensitivity,
constitutes an excellent check pointI; another element was the ratio between
the total tonnage handled on the deep water berth and the total tonnage
handled by ligh-cerage. This exeircise was somewhat complicated because,
with the same data and the same probability distribution of arrival and
ship loads, the total yearly wal-ing time produced by the simulation
varied over a very wide range; this reflected different patterns of arrivals
and ship loads within the distributions. It was therefore assumed that
the actual 1S65 results were close to the average result which could have
been expected during that year. This, of course, is no-t necessarily true.
However, the hypothesis was encouraged by the fact that the model, tuned
so that a mean of the simulation of 1965 approximated the recorded l965
ship-waiting time, proved to be also closely tuned for 1967. Since most
data wrere derived from the port statistics, the tmning essentially involved
slight variations in the correlation between the gang application factor
and berth occupancy rate, which is the only subjective parameter used in
the model.

10. Once the model was tuned, it was used to simulate varying tonnages
year by year and varying number of berths or productivity rates, to reflect
investment options. Because of the large variation in the ship waiting
time already mentioned the pattern of arrivals and tonnages which had
given the mean results tmed to 1965 and 1967 was used throughout the
simulati n of future years. This enabled smooth results to be presented,
and kept the computation time within reasonable limits. If the result of a
particular simulation was important for decision making, this particular
run was checked to ensure that the pattern was still givizg results close
to the mean. The checks were based on samples of 10 runs which were large
enough to ensure that the statistical accuracy of the mean ship waiting time
was compatible iath the accuracy required.

11. The last point of interest concerning the operation of the model
is its running-in. Since each simulation started with an empty port, under-
estimation of the waiting time has been avoided by simulation of 15 months
for each vear and ignoring the results of the first three months which
correspond roughly to the time it -takes to go from an empty port to normal
onperating circiurstances.
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Sensitivity

12. The model is relatively simple. It has been kept simple because
more sophisitcation was unnecessarv for thepurpose of the analvsis. Its
simrplicity is the result of an elimination frcm the simulation, of a
number of elements irrelevant. tn the qnalvsis (such as delays due to
piloting or ships convenience) and of a number of elements which were
tes.ted andA fniind Tlenitve the.T tTn min Pelnen..en Pliminxqtpe hPecauiS,

of low sensitivityr are variation of the labor productivity with the ty?e of
cargan - nvarl ati orn--.i rf' +the ganga anppl-icat-,+ion fact1-o.r w.Tith t.he size of the
load. It wias found that the result obtained, when a different productivity
of' labor, ton -e rlifflect-i +ao nfen noi-fn r isv r-n.r.m ri--rindmlytr for acrh
ship, was very similar to that obtained on the assumption that the pro-
duc tivi ty was, for all cargoes, equal to the ave-age productivity. The
same observation applies to the gang application factor.
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Input Dat,a Used in Analysis

The following data were used as the inputs to the simulation.
The figures represent the ports as they would be withou-t the proposed
investments. In the analysis the nuimber of berths, and the productivity
of labor were varied to simulate the effects of the various investment
options.

Dar es Salaam Mlombasa

(1) Import tonnage (General Cargo) See Table 2 See Table 3

(2) import tonnage (General Cargo) See Table 2 See Table 3

(3) Copper tonnage See Table 2 -

(4) NuLiber of Ships Arriving 800 1050

(5) % Ships Loading 90 90

(6) 5%6 Ships Unloadin-o 65

(7) Humber of Deep lWater Berths 3 13

(8) Number of Ships that can be Served
Simultaneously at Lighterage 2

(9) Deep lWiTater Quay Productivityr
t.on.s /gang-hourII

(a) Tmn tprts 5..5

(b) General Exports 6.3 5.7
(c ) Conpper Exoortvs 14.5 I

(i n) Tj fAil'-.O Prnirb,co+.- -i t-rr
-I V tO .- _ V . _ V

tons/gang-hour (stream)

(a) imports 5.4 45
%b) Ge:eraml-vports 5.6 )4.,
(c) Copper Exports 8.35

(11) Gang Application Factor
Teep ,J ater quay 4. I -5 1

('2)i G-JIxang Appicat Fato IU ghtrag 3. 3.0

(13) ectI _L ia1 on (11) and (12) 80 ou,>U

(.L4J Effaj.C't U VUi. 7)/0 kU( UVei-J) ZMI'LAI

Occupancy on (11) ancl (12) nil 80%
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TARIFF OF HARBOR DUES AND CiARGES

A. Ships' ]Dues

(i) Port Dues On all ships entering the ports for up to
7 days, and additional thereafter per net
registered ton (NRT) of ship.

(ii) Linht Dues One payment at first port of call per NRT.

(iii) Pilotage For entering or leaving harbor, flat rate
for first 1000 NRT and for each additional
500 NRT.

(iv) Towage and IHire of Tugs, Lighters and Pontoons

Varies with type of service, e.g., berthing
and unberthine: moving ship, use of lighters
for discharging in stream.

(v) Accostage Ships coming alongside quays, wharves or jetties
pay charge according to length of ship and hours

of stay. Varies with type of quay.

(vi) Mooring &
Urnmooring Flat rate for use of moorinrg gang in tving up

or freeing ship from quay or mooring buoy.

(vii) IHire of Quay or Floating Cranes

N.B. Stevedoring charges (Section B) normally
include use of quay cranes but not float-
ing cranes.

(viii) Charges for labor ordered and kept waiting due to late
arrival 'and for overt-ime outside prescribed hours.

(ix) Miscellaneous e.g., water supply.

B. Charges on Dry Cargo and Vierchandise

(i) Wnarfage (a) r.2! per cent ad valorem on imports.

(b)Set sca.le of charges on ex-orts per
ton measure or deadweight, which
varies w-:JjLAI l coiimudii Uty.
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(ii) Handling Flat rate per ton measure or deadweight on
import and exports, but exports approximately
33-1/3 per cent less than imports.

(iii) Stevedoring Flat rate per ton imports or exports with
certain rebates and surcharges. k(Note: these
are not related to type of packing).

The rates for coastwise cargo are different to those for deep sea
shilps, and there are special rates for Iivestock. Charge on
measure or deadweight ton depends upon which produces most revenue.

C. Cha ge on Bulk Oils

(a) Imports: Varying rates on volume depending on type of oil.

(b) E?orts: ?1 per cent ad valorem.

D. IHiscellaneous Cargo Chlarges

(i) Late documents, storage and removal charges on Vimports.

(ii) Storage charges on exports.

(iii) Cold store.

(iv) ileav,y lifts.

(v) Miscellaneous port services and special rates.
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